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by Jack Gregory' 

The em$tgy crisis is ripping across the economy, smashing 
the capitalists' hopes of averting a \ major recession and 
bringing with iHhe. threat of world·wide depression. Tens of 
thousands of Amllrican workers have already lost}their jobs; 
worse is coming. The fiercest attacks on the proletariat's 
living and, working conditions since World War II are now 
under way. 
;; 'George Schultz, Nixon's 

Treasury Secretary, admits 
that under the best.conditions 
over a million more workers 
will be thrown out of their 
jobs next year. Only a few 
days earlier, Schultz and the 
other "professional eco'no· 
mists" were speaking in 
glowing ~erms of reducing 
inflation while keeping un
employment at its present 4.5 
per cent level. Today they 
project 6 per cent unem
ployment and, as Schultz 
confessed at a :.Iovember 29 
press conference, they can't 
even guelis haw high inflation 
will go, 

In fact, the capitalist 
economists don't know how 
bad unemployment will get, 
either. The (5 per cent figure 
t~at's been tossed out is only 
an attempt to mask just how 

serious the crisis has become. 
John Swearingen, head 01 
Standard Oil of Indiana,,, 
predicts 8 per cent unem
ployment. That would mean 3 
million workers laid off next 
year. Even this figure 
probably too low. 

The US bourgeoisie 
knows that the lid has 
blown off its fragile ~"H"UuY, 
'and it is in open 
stock market is pl1lllTlmetJ.ng 
downward at a record pace 
while a new international 
monetary crisis stalks the 
European financial capitals. 
Europe and Japan are 
bracing for depression cgndi· 
tions that will travel like 
shock waves through the 
tottering world market. 
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by Alice, Watts became clearer each day, 
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confI'm 
Instead of placing the blar~emilitant strike of New York City's hospital workers in 
f6r the dosed-hosllital~, -tlw 

. 

:irst·week of :\o\-ember was led to defeat bv Leon Davis 
incbn venicnee, 'and theof Locai 1199; Drug and Hospital Eml;loyeesUnion: o:.!lJ h 
"health emergency" where itevents of the strike made clear all the inadequacies of germg
belonged-sq uarely on the('ven the most "progressive" reformist union leadership today. - and E 
em ployers and the governThe strike was called November 5 against the Cost of Living party IIment-Davis went on tele

situation. While the delegates w(~ek's wag.es. One worker Taft-Hscabs, overturning cars, smash the wage c'ontrolstood atone end of the (,xplained, "We have to v.ote is it 10sitting-in on hospital grounds machinery, Davis stumbledhospital voting no't to allow oil yes (on the COLe terms) minim 
in, police ·cordoned off the because we have no leaders." and in the offices of the down to Washington, begged course,decision' and ordered the "pillars of the community" for a few pennies, andother end to allow oil trucks This strike was a conscious leaderhospi4ls struck. __ in. When the vote was over, disgusting betrayal of the who sit on the hospitals' gratefully accept.ed even Johns,Theil' :s no doubt that the governing boards. fewer as the best he could Istrikers could only stand hospital workers by the maneustrike was a threat to the But that history is proofaside, one block away, while Stalinist "progressives" at get. He kept his image with world.goyer:;ment and its across
eight trucks delivered 40,000 the head of 1199. The 1199 that this strike was designed the bourgeoisie as a "stat.es ~ peT/eelthe-board attack on the 
gallons of oil. hacks, unlike some of the to bring home :only the man-like" unionist at his politicworking class; COLC mem peanuts that the capitalists members' expense.Meanwhile, Davis' script' AFL-CIO bureaucrats who scumbers were frank in their I every 

(.H: (·cil when the Council rejected a contract signed by the 
vision to apologize for thelJ. and the League of Voluntary Hospitals. The contraci 
strike! Instead of calling for n.ic>d for a 7.5 per cent pay raise and other benefits. 
support from city hospitalWhen the COLC met in 
and other pu blic serviceOctober, it offered the 

forced to· move ~ut their workers. instead of linking up hospital workers only a 5.5 
patients and shut down. with the three other majorper cent raise and reduced 

But Da vis and the union strikes that broke out in Newbenefits, despite the 10 per 
leadership had a different York the same day, Daviscent annual rate of inflation in 
plan. Davis wanted the strike urged the 30,000 hospit;!lNew York City. This was a 
to become orderly and strikers to concentrate ondirect slap in the face to the 
"respectable" so he could gaining "respect." Instead oflow-paid, largelY'blackand 
bargain with politicians over rallying the labor movement,LatIn work force. Pressured 
the contract and with judges Davis held out his hal, hopingby an angry membership, 
over anti-strike injunctions. that politicians like MayorDa vis rejected the COLe 
Vice President Doris Turner, Lindsay would plead the 
for example, ordered pickets union's case for him. 
to march in a well-spaced With this strategy, Davis 
sin'gle file. Putting a stop to could only cringe when the 
the pickets' massing - in government took the offen
driveways, Turner politely sive: first, when the police 
asked the police for permis beat back and arrested 
sion to inspect delivery pickets, then- when the -4

Hospital workers challengetrucks. The cops responded federal court slapped a half 
Cost of Living Council ICOLCI by letting all trucks in. million dollar fine on the 
edicts.At Mount Sinai Hospital. a union. Under Davis' leader

union strongpoint and tradi ship the strike lost steam in a 
wou.ldn't recognize a picket were prepar!'d to t.hrow.tionidly the contract-setting week. It collapsed when the 
line if they bumped into it, Instead of mobilizing thehospital. Tdrner engineered COLC ';consented" to an 

the final blow to the strikers' additional 0.5 per cent have 'led a fair shar'e of combit1ive and militant hos
militant strikes. The strikes pit~1 workers to fight a realmorale. After Davis promised increase. The extra money is 

t he hospital to lpt fuel trueks just a sop. The 0.5 per ('ent thai won union ""cognition at battle for t l1('i,. elemen!..ar 
in, he called it meeting of all over the whole contract year Mt. Sinai and Montefiore rweds, to link this strike 

h,)spitals saw ext.ensive use of t.hose of the firemen andpickets to "discuss" the fuel won't even pay for the lost 
militant tactics: beating printm's for a real battle to 

Duh':c statement-\;. "We are 
~o~ going to let thp strike 
push us ;:1to a settlement that 
\'ioiaLes the intent of the' 
national economic stabili Steel Workers of America

by Lee O'Sbaughnessyzation prog-ram," said one_ An publicized an "innovative 
ecnn0.r:Jie COftsult3nt to tht~ The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has sued demano"--for protection 

",llTie.d i(Jdl.LLlmL nit,ed Stat ('5 St,eelCorporalioTlfor polluting northwest against loss of pay 'when 
'lement set [mlIana's air~ The suit cbarges that til(' st,>el giant ·.s Gary plants ar'e shut down due to 

t:2IUj i'nr TTiallV othpf Works pumps more than 7U,UUU ions of "particulale matter" anLi-vollution' requirements. 
\nrkerso ,iT first the COIL Idust, ash, and smoke) into the region's ski{~s. Supposedly, this demand is to 
('ontemptuousl \: refused cv·(~n Caught with its pants down, United States Steel is trying to be taken up whe'n formal 
t(j meet to c'lnsioer trl(' force the working class to pay the cost of mod('rnizing its pl:1n( contra!'t negotiations begin 
slriKer< demands. The first and equipnwnt. U.S. Steel's arrogant ladics include (wo early in 1974. But .the 
two fl,'YS of the strike saw attempts to step up the eeonomic attack on the livelihood of pro-capitalist leadership of 
mass militant picketing at the steel workers-in the guise of "fighting pollution." union president LW. Abel has , ious" eJ48 voluntary (non-profit) U.S. Steel's first response already undercut this demand

"If we are forced to shut Waterghospitals and nursing homes. to the lawsuit was to plead for by agreeing in advance not to
down these two furnac'es, protes 

OLLUTIO 

Steelworkers President Abel 
demands that steel companies 
"Iways bave their way-for 
the good of "productivity." 

Pickets barred deliveries of more time to comply with strike no matter what the we. . . will be faced with the .oil, food, linen, and hospital minimum air pollution regu bosses say or do in the
possibility of laying off steelequipment, letting in only lations.. Two open-heart.h contract: negotiations! 
workers in Gary."vital supplies like drugs, '. steel-making furnaces at the U.S. Steel's second attempt

As it stands now, steelblood, and oxygen. Scabbing Gary Works might be shut to make steel workers pay for
workers at the Gary Worksvolunteers and nurses who down if the company is pollution abatement received
ha ve little defense againstcrossed the union's lines were required to follow the original crucial assistance from Gary
t.his kind of blackmail. Inh1rrassed and heckled: The compliance timetable. A Mayor Richard G. Hatcher.
October, the Wage Policysmaller hospitals and most of company spokesman, quoted With Hatcher's approval, the 
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By Bruce L .... dau 

Th e Congressfs -approval'of 

right·wing ha-ck Gerald Ford 

as Vice President opens a 

new stage in the ruling class's 

confrontation with Nixon. 


So long as the, Vice Presi

dent's office was occupied 

only by Spiro'Agnew's, lin

gering stench, Democratic 

and especially Republican 

party leaders were unwilling 

to throw Nixon out, 


Without a Republican V.Po, 

Nixon's removal would have 

thrown the Presidency to the' 

Democratic Speaker of the 

House, Carl Albert, The 

Republicans obviously did not 

want to lose the Presidency 

entirely; The Democrats 

were afraid to force the issue, 

nor were they wiliJ. about the 

broken·down All5ert becom-

ing their man in the White 

House. 


So. now, by a cheering 

landslide majority, Republi
cans and DemQcrats are wel
coming Ford into office. The 

Democrats who advertise, 

themselve; as "the friends oc~--millioiisl rallies to 


'" . . . 
the poor and the workmg 

'people," are falling all over 
themselves to make Ford feel 
loved. 

"Liberal" Hubert Humph
rey is giving him private 
how-to lessons. The fact that 
Ford has led Congress's right-
wing pack on every key issue 
of the day doesn't make the 
cynical Democrats blink an 

eY~rue, Ford coordinated the 

1965 defense of the anti-labor 
Taft-Hartley Bill;' sure, Ford 

Buzhardt after that perfor

The last stalwart: 
Sun ~yung Moon 

. [who 18 wortb$l5 

the support of 
Nixon .til a 
nation-wi;e toW' 

' pr<ielaiming the 
divine right o!the 
Presidency. 

-.".--~-....:...------
being prejediced against him. 
The head of -the White 
House's legal defense team, 
Buzhardt, admits in open 
court that even he couldn't 
swallow the .line that the 
tape-erasings werezaI1 inno-
cent mistakes. Nixon had 
some choice words for Mr. 

The Torcb 

Thisnat1'cmIsG.:rl"mation.TIieOHfceofthe 
Presidentof the 'United States is, therefore, sacred. 
GodinspiredamanandthenronflrmshimasPresident 
through the will ofthe people. He Jays 1m hand on 
theword ofGod and is sworn into office. At. this 
time inhistory God has chosen Richard Nixon to 
bePresidentofth United StatesofArnerica. Therefore 

has the power authority to dismiss him. 
Our duty, and 1his alone, t we deeply seek ,-
God's guidance in this matter and support the office, 
itrelf.lfGod decides to dismiss this choice of His, 

faith that He will speak. 

bourgeoisie would still like a 
strong-man President in the 

urgently needs such a figure 

Nixon was at first supposed 

attack on Nixon might open 

White House. U.S. capitalism 

to lead the attack on the 
workingf class and interna
tional capitalist competitors. 

But the bourgeoisie no 
longer has a free choice. 

to be the longed-for strong
man. His blunders and public 
disgrace not only rule him out 
but also limit the alternatives 
now to the ruling class 
as a 

the flood-gates of mass anger 
aimed not only against Nixon 
but against the ruling class as 
a whole. 

Whichever way the, bour
geoisie decides, the working 
class stands only to lose-and 
lose big. The present gov
ernment crisis offers the 
working class a tremendous 
opportunity to step in and 
take matters iilto its own 
hands, to organize a general 
strike to for{~e new elections, 
to build a revolutionary 
Labor Party and a workers' 

the stuff of which str()ng-men militia and replace the Nixons 

, 

Gerald Ford is clearly not 

is a long-time enemy of all 
mance.minimum-Wage laws; of 

The White House's legalcourse, he is a leading cheer
team has been re-shuffledleader for everyone of the 
again. The new head lawyerJohnson-Nixon imperialist 
is a recently-defeated candimaneuvers throughout the 
date for district attorney inworld. So what? Nobody's 
Pennsyivania. In the meanperfect! .And anyway, that's 
time, reporters keep askingpolitics! The Democratic 
embarrassing questionsscum out-do themselves at 
about Nixon's tax returns andevery turn. , 
cronies. 

THE END Of' HIS ROPE Nixon's ardent supporters 
are now down to the realNixon, for his part, has 
estate shysters and the folalmost nothing going for him. 
lowers of the Reverend SunHe has managed to ruin every 
Myung Moon, a Korean multichance he had to sneak back 
millionaire and founder of theinto .the,pubIk's good graces. 
new "Unifica:tion Church." JHis "Operation Candor" fell 
This right-wing crackpot outsmack on its face even before 
fit-Christianity's answer toit began. ' 
the Mahara Ji-supplied mostHis private secretary, 
of the cheering flag-waversRosemary Woods, has hired 
for Nixon's mid-Decemberher own lawyer. Woods now 
White House Christmas-treedenies she could have been 
lighting ceremony. responsible for the "myster

The stage is clearly set forious" erasing of 18 minutes of 
the bourgeoisie's final assaultWatergate tape. Her lawyer 
on Nixon, The pressure toprotests in court that 
make the move is now moreWoods's early confessions 
intense than ever. U.S. capiwere false, forced on her by. 
talism is clearly headed into a White House attorneys. 
tailspin, confronting theHaving fired former Spec
ruling class with a mountain ial Prosecutor Cox and re of rlifficult decisions andplaced him with the more demanding a series of slick dependable Leonard Jawor and quick maneuvers.ski, Nixon is now publicly Given a free choice, thedenouncing Jaworski for 

KIIUS AlbrPl'Mnare made. But that is not the and Fords with 'a Workers' 
role which the ruling class is Government. allowed to settle this crisis on 
assigning him. If NixQn is Workers who are "sick of its own, a short period of 
squeezed out, Ford's job will hearing about that bastard, re-adjustmentwill occur, 
he to present a calm, smiling, Nixon,", who sarcastically followed by an even more 
non-controversial face to the say,' "Let's just shoot him," determined capitalist drive 
TV cameras. The real task of are actually surrendering the toward strong-man rule bent 
running the capitalist state field to the ruling class. on crushing the working
will be carried out behind the If the bourgeoisie is class. 
scenes by a cabinet of power
ful figures and a staff of "'""""'------"'1 
White House "advisors." 

Ford will ,play a purely 

figure-head role. 
 N rbefore

This, anyway, is the bour

geoisie's present strategy. 

This strategy could very well 
 available insucceed. The anti-Nixon 
rumblings on Capitol Hill are 
getting louder and louder, 
and Republican big-wigs are english!
publicly giving Nixon about a 
month to prove why he 
should not be impeached. 

But a strategy is one thing; 
the actual battle can be 
something else. 

The same factors which 
give'the bourgeoisie's anti
Nixon drive urgency
economic and political crisis se
could also frighten the bour

Karl Marx's Capital Was to be only the introduction to a much Jarger workgeoisie away from any kind of would take up new subjects and expand those already raised. The Gruncb:i. 
risky action. The capitalists Marx's own outline for his planned master work. Though long available in 
may yet decide that with the Moscow archives;il was not published in German until 1939. This is tg~ GnlDd,~..,". 

i and only English edition. ,,?;tentire system on the rocks, 893 pages. $4.25 (postage freel. Supply limited. Orde~'JI!ow from t!a, ym"rK," t">o.,~
impeachment would be too istributors for th(~ Revolutionary Socialist League). "160 North 

dangerous. Even a bourgeois . Illinois 60606. 
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'rh'e Revolutionary Socialist League's first fund drive .has 
ended in a resounding success. League members raised 
$1O,846"~almost 50 per cent more than the goal of $7,500-:1:0nCANHAWEN HERE I 

;l: 

purchase new typesetting equipment and to provHie funds lor 
the day-to-day operations of the Leaifue. . 

personal search. From now on, a cop can League members understood how Vital was tl}~ success 01Capitalism is a barbaric, murderous TheTstop anyone he pleases on any charge (like this drive to the building of the League. To profel'slOnahze oursystem. Its tiny ruling class lives by YoU!breaking the speed limit or going through press and staff functions, to send our documents -andexploiting and oppressing the vast major· and isIa red light) and then use t'he charge to publications to revolutionaries in Europe" South A~erica, andity, the working clas~, justify a ,total personal search. elsewhere, to spread the program and Ideas oj ~ne. Leagll('As the economic underpinnings of Until now, this was legally outlawed. A among the mQ§trevoluLionary w()rlwrs-~these actIVIties arecapitalism begin to crack, the ruling class cop was only supposed to frisk suspects for central part of the struggle for a reconstrucLed Fourthresorts to more and more brutal,police Maoisrweapons or evidence specifi'CaUy related to International. _
state methods to suppress potentially U.S. ilthe original charge. Nothing..else discover· League members therefore approached this drive with totalexplosive opposition. anxiouIed could be used as incriminating evidence commitment to its success. Initially, the goal of the drIVe wasThe bourgeoisie masks its repression in court. set at a figure which we felt would Lest, but not strain, th"with reassuring speeches about the Of course, this restriction was alwa'ys resources of the League. Contributions, rais<,d mainly from sanctity of capitalist democracy, It counts strictly "for the books." Blacks In League members, from the first exceeded the quotas seLheavily on the working-class' faith in an particular have always received a fine - Some comrades gave the equivalent of two, and one case 

I
I 

., 

I 

illusion - the illusion that political practical education in the value of f<?rm~l 2 1/z,weeks' wages; a friend of the League, supporting hisdemocracy plus sturdy ,civil liberties give, restictions like these. 'The new additIOn IS family on welfare allotments, donated mucb Qf a private gifL tothe workers all the defense they need this: what cops had to lie about in the past the drive. Such 'Sacrifices occurred in every League branch,against capitalism and the capitalist!,. has.now received a holy blessing from the and every branch far exceeded its quota.The workers of Chile were destroyed by sacred, democratic Supreme Court. It is The success of this drive does noL end the League's need f<)r On:this illusion. Chile, so everyone said, was a now open season for the cops on just about money. The construction of a professional Leninist. organi atten<democracy. Unlike other Latin American anyone they feel like throwing up against zation-the prerequisite for our political suecess-contmues to foundecountries, Chile had a long tradition of the wall and frisking. demand heavy expenses. We will be holding a second fund 1],. democratic, co~stitutjonal, civilian gov- As the capitalist decline heats up the drive in the first half of 1974.ernmenLThepolice, the courts, the army class struggle, this new ruling will be used 
- all these were bound to respect the laws to victimize individual militants, revolu of hearof democracy. tionists, and uncooperative union figures. LEAGUE DIRECTO~Y 

action1 This was the message which Salvador , An even clearer, view of what "democra; r to ~orAllende's Chilean Popular Front govern N A 1'I0NAL OFFICE: R.S.L.tic" U.S. capiLalism has in store for the , sympa'·ment repeated ceaselessly. It was re 13755 Woodward Ave., Rm. 200 workers' movement camE.: Ot~t in the same 
peated while the police shot down peaceful Highland Park, MI 48203 ',f]

month as the Supreme Court decision. 
strikers and demonstrators. It was re A memo written in 1968 bv then FBI discu;s;:preatedright down to the army's coup CHICAGO; R.S.L.director J. Edgar-Hoover to all FBI offices any Id'etat. on September 11. The next day, J60 No. Halstedwas forced out of the government's grip in under:democratic Chile's most highly respected Chicago, ILL 60606'December. The· memo speaks for itself: 
jud"ge applauded the army revolt - on the t, leader,

"The purpose of this program is to Thrrgrounds that capitalism had a right to R.S.L.expose, disrupt, and otherwise neutralize 
defend itself against the people. P.O, Box 5162the activities of the various New Left 

Over a nundred years ago, a reactionary Cleveland, Ohio 41101organizations, their leadership and adher· struggiVienna tribunal made the same point only ents." The memo continues: "We must DETROIT: R.S.L. shoulda little more clearly as it condemned the frustrate every effort of these groups and geneT<Austr'..m members of Marx's First Inter 13755 Woodward Ave., Rm. 200individuals to consolidate their forces or to 
national: . Highland Park, MI48203 factoril

recruit new or faithful adherents. In every How"The aim of the International is to instance, consideration should be given to LOS ANGELES: R.S.L' . beliefsIemancipate the working class from the disrupting the organized activity of these 
domination of the propertied class and groups and no opportunity should be 

1910 S. Vermont • 

from poiitical bgndage: this is irreconcil i
Los Angeles, CA 90007 workel

missed to capitali;le upon organizational
able with the state institutions which and personal conflicts of their leadership." NEW YORK: RS.L. Ameri,currently exist •.. in Austria. Therefore This is how the government's secret 41 Union Square W. Rm.925 whichanyone following or spreading the princi police responded to an extremely fee~le, over alIples of th") program of the International is mostly middle-class movement which New York, N.Y. 10003 

k'undertaking an action preparing the ruin ,~dissolved in the face of its own weakness. MADiSON: Sullivanof the ~u~trian government" and is How much more viciously will they react p
217 N. Orchard SL No. 12 therefore ~rlty of hIgh treason. when the worker'li mobilize for their own 

Blind faith in U.S. capitalist democracy Madison, Wise. 53715 preseh
needs! Social is is drilIIlmed into children from the time With or without Nixon in the White

they enter grade school. Teachers drag out House, U.s. capitalism is headed toward MILWAUKEE: RS.L. J by Ava 
the ')eclaration of Independence, the P.O. Box 90929 cont.r::H 

strong-man rule. A full-scale, across-the
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and avery Milwaukee, WISC 53202 , ~ board crack-down on left-wingLions and 

%' incarefully edited version of A1!lerican the most sweeping attack on civil liberties THE TORCH No.4 forth b)history. lie ahead. I feltFree speech, free press, freedom to c 1973 bV the Revolutionarv'Socialist Leagl1e Publishing CompanyThe U.S. working class must learn to corne ul meet, freedom to organize, right? Every· ,,-,'recognize in today's seemingly. isolated their 0body in the democratic United States has Editor· Bruce Landau events the early warning for tomorrow's hostilefreedom - except the exploited, except Managing Editor - Derek Hirsteven greater dangers. rpaily \the oppressed, except those who try to use Ass't Managing Editor, linda MooreCapitalist democracy means freedom 
the1):irit against the ruling class. only for the exploiters and oppressors of Editorial Board - Paul Benjamin. Derek Hirst, Bruce Landau. Sy Landv, strlkln!One of the most highly prized and the masses. To defend their· own hard·won - . Linda Moore, Ron Taber 
democrasmugly paraded examples of bourgeois gains, workers can rely only on their own Published monthlv at 13755 Woodward Ave., Highland Park MI 48203, truedemocracy in the U.S. has been the organized strength. That is why a Subscriptions: 26 issues at $3.00; supporting. $5.00; institutional, " afreedomA"rom arbitrary search and seizure workers' militia is absolutely essential. A $5.00; foreign seamail. $4.50; domestic 1st class (sealed) $6.50; for
a~at the "him of the police. For decades, the revolutionary Labor Party must be built to eign air mail (unsealed), $14:00. that youSupreme Court has posed as the greatest lead the fight for a Workers' Government, Domestic introductory subs - 6 issues for $.50, 12 issues tor $1.00. paper a'defender of such individual freedoms. Now the most powerful instrument of workers' Bundles of 10 copies o(more - $..10 per copy. needed.the masquerade is ending. self-defense. Otherwise, -the ruling class Signect articles do not necessarily represent the views of The Torch' or 

By a two-thirds majority vote, the U.S. will teach U.S. workers the emptiness of The Revolutionarv Social ist League. 

Supreme Court stripped U.S. citizens of capitalist democracy in the same way they 

even their formal freedom from arbitrary instructed the Chilean proletariat. Second-class Mailing. Permit pending at Detroit, MI 
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24th November 1973 
To the Editor: " .

Comrades, Nearly one third of Derek Hirst's
Please send 20 coYiies of issue #4 of review of the -film o Lucky Man

The Torch. (Torch 113) consists of a gratuitous
Youi' paper is well received here and thoroughly misinformed attack

and is improving with each issue. on surrealism. This lamentable di
Your article on Chile in 112 and Israel gression should not be allowed to
in #3 were excellent; we're looking pass uncorrected.
forward to fuller discussions of One woilid think that surrealism
Maoism and Maoist groupings in the today-outlawed in the Soviet bu
U.S. jrr"future issues. We are also reaucracy's "satellite" countries as
anxious tb see discussions on the call well as under all fascist regimes and
for workers' defense guards and the military dictatorships (Spain, Portu
labor party. gal, Brazil) as a subversive move

The workers must rule,' ment, and continually harassed 
(name withheld) (albeit more subtly) for the same 
Norwood,. Ohio reason in the decaying bourgeois 

"democracies"-would receive more 
comradely· consideration in a paper 

To the editor: committed to socialist revolution. If 
On October 18, in Milwaukee, I Hirst chooses to advertise his ignor

attended a speech by one of the ance of the current vitality of 
founders of the Maoist "Revolution-' surrealism, of course, that's his own 
ary Union" (R.U.), Bob Avakian~onrob/em. But this abject defensive 

-"Throwing Out the Bum":--t myopia, a deplorable -trait in a 
removal of Nixon. I went in the ope revolutionist, is no justification for 
of hearing any comprehensive plan of the absurd falsification of ideas and 
action which the R.U. might present history. 
to working people interested in or That Hirst knows nothing of 
sympathetic to revolutionary social- surrealism is demonstrated by the 
ism. Instead, what I heard and later fact that he refers to it, not once but 
witnessed at the following "open" several· times, simply as a "style." 
discussion was an impressive lack of This altogether misleading term (a 
any revolutionary analysis or favorite confusionist device of bour

,understanding by one of the very geois art critics and writers for the 
leaders of R.U. and his followers! Sunday supplements) is employed to 

Throughout . the entir~ty of r.educe slll1J:ealisml'pr~cisely to the 
A vakian's talk; at no time did he fbrmal aestll.etic categories it rejects 
discuss the question of the class and superSedes. . 
struggle or what plan of action one Still worse, however, is Hirst's 
should take, except for vague casual citation of the unspeakable 
generalizations about "organizing Jean Codeau as the "leadership" of 
factories." this alleged .. ··surrealist style." If 

However,'the full extent of R.U. Hirst would take the trouble to do a 
beliefs was shown during the moment's research he would learn 
open-floor discussion. One black that the surrealists in France de-
worker posed the extremely spised the reactionary, commercial 
important question of the role of Catholic literary.dilettante Codeau· 
American revolutionaries today, more than they despised any other 
which Avakian completely glossed individual. 
over and ignored. But even more Hirst errs again when he pretends 
telling was the manner in which the that the surrealists attempted "to 
speakers and their supporting destroy bourgeois culture before the 
audience dealt with a few people social basis for that culture, capi
present from The Revolutionary talism itself, had been destroyed." 
Socialist League. The repeated call Since 1927 the surrealist movement 
by Avakian for "unity" was totally has affirmed unequivocally its adher
co'l;!tradicted by the extreme ence to the principles and methods of 

··l'i·ght-wing--tlrug tacticsexhibited-:by scientific socialism, and has··offered 
R.U. in "answering" questions put . every conceivable proof of its un
forth by League people. shakeable solidarity with the cause of 

1 felt that while R.U. could not workers' self-emancipation. Docu
come up with any concrete plans of mentation on this point is abundant 
their own, they were completely and conclusive: see, for example, the 
hostile to the introduction of any "Manifesto for an Independent 
really valid questions. To combat Revolutionary Art" written by Andre 
the,ir ins~curity, R.U. displays a Br~ton, the founder of surreajism, in 
striking '-lack of even bourgeois collaboration' wit!\. Leon Trotsky;' 
democratic rights and reveals their more contemporarily, see the various 
true right-wing' approach. I received contributions to ArsenaVSurrealist 
a copy oft'ie Torch before the speech, Subversion, journal of the sj.lrrealist 
as did many in the audience, and hope movement in the United .states. 
that you will continue making your Hirst's confusion in th6 domain of 
paper available in Milwaukee. It is historiography is mUltiplied enor
needed. mously when he stumbles into the 

domain of history. His pompous 
A worker, assertion that surrealism has been 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin "integrated" into bourgeois culture-

The Tcn:h 

.a platitude of Stalinist and bourgeois . 
.hacks alike-belies his astonishing,' 
·~nce '. ',of·· dialectics ., and ~on-'~' 
seOiently . his ': insensitivity' to.·· the 
oomplexities of historical develop
ment. Obviously the bourgeoisie has 
tried to plunder surrealism· for its 
own repressive purp~s. just as it 
has il"ied to plunder the works of 
Marx, Freud and every revolutionary 
innovator. But. this plundering does 
not detract from the revolutionary 
essence, in their respective domains, 
of the methods and theories of Marx 
and Freud. Similarly, the defection of 
a Salvador Dali, the proliferation of 
pSeudo-surrealist windbags--and e
ven the appropriation of this or that 
isolated surrealist "technique" by 
advertising designers and bourgeois 
film -makers-do not detract from the 
revolutionary essence of the sur
realist project. 

When -a socialist hack requested 
the aid of Frederick Engels in 
polemicizing against playwright 
Henrik Ibsen. EngelS replied: "1 
prefer to make a thorough study of 
such things before condemning 
them." Derek Hirst would do well to . 
consider this advice. His pretentious 
review demonstrates that·the Revo
lutionary Socialist League did not 
leave all petty-bourgeois Menshevik 
philistinism behind in the Inter
national Socialists. Yet another effort 
comrades! 

with stlrrealist greetings, 
Franklin Rosemont 
Al'senaVSurrea/ist Subversion 

Derek Hirst replies-
The first and most basic error in 

, Rosemont.'s uninformative invective, 
Which oozes with the self-satisfied 
paranoia of the petty-bourgeois i
dealist, is the belief that my review 
includes an attack on the Surrealist 
"movement" and Arsenal. If that had 
been my purpose, I would have 
started with this from Trotsky: "The 
Bohemian artistic milieu is shut in its 
own narrowness... The artistic 
schools of the last decades, Cubism, 
Futurism, Dadaism, Surrealism, have 
superceded each other without any of 
them coming to fruition." Notice that 
in this 1939 piece Trotsky defines 
Surrealism as an "artistic school," not 
a movement; he doesn't bother to 
differentiate it from other currents. 

Questions of style are superceded,. 
Rosemont has declared, because 
Surrealism is "in the service of the 
Revolution." Yet when Breton, in a 
work co-authoq,Jd with J .. Schuster, 
writes, "I have proposed to be 
inimitable.... I have rejected the 
commonly accepted disciplines. I 
have invented others for my use. If 
anyone can imitate me (in being 
inimitable) it is simply my reward," 
or, from the same work, "I have not 
imitated those who acquiesce to the 
desires of the masseS or the powerful. 
I have established for myself, my 
rules, my principles, and my tastes, 
and I have overstated their differ
ence, comparing myself in this with 
great poets, and through them, with 
all men."-it is difficult to see little 
except a petty-bourgeois ideal of 
style, high above class division. above 
"the desires of the masses," at work. 

Thi~ was written late in Breton's 

he was now a:"humal;lis~!;,the 

life; the Bchool had. gmatiy 
"ted, So had B!-\etOn's 
longer ciaimed'toi~., 

petty·bourgeois term lor defeatism 
masked by' ideals of "univerBal 
brotherhood." Breton, however, 
thought himself a Surrealist. And 
Rosemont agrees: the work was 
included without comment in the 
January 1970 issue of Radical A-mer 
ica devoted to Surrealism which 
edited. As Rosemont declared in his 
introduction to this issue, "Surreal
ism is a movement defillntly !lot shut 
up in tight definition." 

The mystical strains extremdy 
open-ended techniques of Surrealism 
led to its "plundering" by bourgeois 
culture at a time when bourgeois 
culture was starving for vitality and 
integrating and transforming a wide 
variety of currents, including black 
music. A style Was manufactured 
Which is still recognizable as a 
product of Surrealism. Rosemont is 
not talking about Surrealism but of 
Bretonism. 

My review attacked a film which 
utilized this style as its has evolved 
over the decades. But I am also 
forced to attack the 'surrealist 
"movement" as represented today by 
Rosemont. The half-truths used to 
evoke pity for Arsenal, his bald-faced 
lies, his sickening whitewash of the 
history of Surrealism, can provoke 
only hatred from any revolutionary 
Marxist. No doubt· when it comes to 
the pinch, Rosemont will slither and 
slide in order to evade political 
responsibility for his verbal posi· 
tion-just as Breton did even during 
his most revolutionary phase. But it. 
is comforting to know that whatever 
the history_apd outcome of the class 
struggle, Surrealism eternally re
tains its "revolutionary essence." 

Breton once wrote to Trotsky, 
"You ar(, one of these [great menl, . . 
the only one alive. . . I need a long 
process of adjustment to persuade 
myself that you are not beyond my 
reach" (to which Trotsky replied 
". . . I am becoming a little uneasy 
about the future of our relations.") It 
remains to be seen if revolutionary 
Trotskyism is indeed beyond the 
reach of Surrealism or whatever 
Surrealism becomes in time. If 
Rosemont is serious about the 
development of a revolutiollary art, 
he will define the "revolutionary 
essence" of surrealism and build from 
there. 
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Right now ,at the outset of the CLASS LINES DEEPEN 
crisis, the hardest hit industries are And now the working class in thethose immediately dependent on oil. advanced countries is being forced to'Aircraft expects to layoff 150,000 pay harshly for the bourgeoisie'sworkers-Cessna Aircraft has al· failure to produceready tossed 22 per cent of i~s Who will freeze this winter, the
emI?loyees into the streets. GM, capitalists or the workers? Who willChrysler, and Ford are "temporarily" be thrown out of work? Who won't beclosing down over 30 plants. Else able to afford gas for their cars, to get·
where, whole shifts are being "indef out of the decaying cities and catch
initely" laid off. their breath for a week-end? Who, on 

TIP OF THE ICEBERG the other hand, will reap the 
black-market profits?

This is just the tip of the iceberg. Class divisions are being dramati~ 
Fuel is at the heart oLall production. d d F d . h T • . d cally eepene. ace WIt even 
~t IS needed ~o r~n generators an more rapid inflation, workers will be 
operate' machmes m every sector",?f even less able to afford food 
manufactUring. The shortages w~~1 (e~ally meat), even less able to 
produce shutdowns and unemplo~uy decent clothes, even less able to 
me~t across ~~e board, and mcreased , pay for their kids' education. The 
fuel cos~s WI se!,d prices of ever,y myth of the "classless capitalist 
~om~odity . soarmg. Next year,s society" has visibly, loudly shatfered. 
~f1at~on W:11l make ~ast summer s The bourgeoisie will comfortably 
)u,mpmg 'prIces look mild. Real wages continue to wine and dine itself while 
will contmue to tumble but lj,t an even workers are forced to huddle in the 
faste: ~ate. cold, eating garbage. The bourgeoisie 

ThIS IS the ~ost ~cu~e s.hor~ge yet will still jet coast to coast and around· 
?rought on by capItalism s failure. to the world while workers are herded 
Inve~~t prod~ctlvely. It e~~oses as bes into ghettoes close to their work~ 
The I\e~ne.slan and Stalimst t?eorles places ("to conserve fuel"). 
. . . IhslSt the bourgeolSle (~, pro· Lack of heat and decent food is 
o"er.:1 IS .to~.much productwn ,over- going to cause serious illness and 
~:co~UCtIo!, ): T~e. fuel short~ge. re- epidemics. But the drug industry 
,ea,s cajJltahsm s real contra~lctlOn, (which needs oil derivatives to 
,ts tn~bthty to expand produetlOn, Its produce essential medicine, like 
mabhlty.even to produce the baSIC penicillin) already warns of a public 
n.eeds of Its wage slaves, the workmg health crisis from lack of drugs, The 
~L . 

The Arab "oil weapon" was only 
the ;mmediate trigger to an already 
existing crisis. It is being played up in 
Ihe bourgeois press in an attempt to 
ieflect blame from the teal architects 

the shortage, the US bourgeoisie. 
:Y:ore than one "revolutionary" or
"anization has joined the hunt for 
mdividual swindlers, monopolies, .or 
"blunderers" to put the blame on·. 
This only distrac", sattention from the 
fundam~ntal cause-capitalism itself. 

During the whole past period, the 
bourgeoisie-unable to look past its 
imn<sdiate profits-pawned society's er young, 
f,'L;"e to crisis by destroying the the elderly, and the poor-especially 

;'onment and by plundering raw blacks. When the epidemics spread, 
,·;als at an acceleratin>r, rate, At how(>ver, the bourgeoisie will make 

l:1e time, stagnating capitalism sure it has all the medicine it nef'tis, 
o~il1ions into produrir:" mums ha v(' ii6Tear!~~'" 

'r'uchon ("defense" 

to r!)C. 
twenty 1';) 

A 11 this is just the briefest 
,/ what lies ahead for the 
class. The economic forces now being 

loose threaten to toppiP the entire 
world market and throw ('apitalisrn 
into an internationa' dqJr('ssion. 

1'3,pitali m invest;,d next to Each nation will count unemployment 
r,othin>r, :n research and development in the tens of millions. 
of em; /. Alternate sources, like The Japanese economy faces its 
nucleu" 'sion energy and solar most severe crisis since 'World War 
energy, ,,'e within the grasp of II. Even before the energy crisis, 
modern' ,'\hnology and could easily wholesale prices in Japan were 
provid n , the energy needed in the increasing 21.2 per cent per year. 
concel' ; 'j,c future. But justras the Japanese officials now estimate that 
bourgf-'" sie destroyed the environ fuel shortages may result in a 30 per 
ment ii search of quick profits, so did cent drop in industrial production
it ignore these possibilities. It chose full-scale depression. 
instead to cannibalize its dwindling Europe is in similar straits. Henri 
oil reserves. 	 Simonet (vice-president of the Com-

The To"h 

mon Market's energy commission) 
predicts that, within the next year, 
unemployment will double in Europe 
and production will collapse. The 
British capitalists are already pre 
paring for thre~-day work weeks 
while workers there face an unem
pioymimt level higher than during 
the Great Depression. 

The simultaneous downturns in the 
major industrial nations threatens to 
crack the world economy wide open. 
The first shock waves have already 
rocked the shaky international fion
etary system, and Treasury Secre
tary George Schultz raced to France 
to meet with his British, German, 
French, and Japanese c0911terparts 
in an attempt to patch it together. 
Since all the major' industrial 
nations depend heavily on trade with 
'each other, the downturns' will 
resonate from one area to another, 
dragging all of them down into the 
pit. 

NATIONALISM AND IMlP'l':ITtiAUSM 

The crisis has brought the deadly 
forces of economic nationalism to the 
fore. Imperialist rivals now Turn on 
one another to secure their own 
positions. France is breaking with the 

"The unemployed, " 
1924' 

other Common Market nations in an 
attempt to use its favored status with 
the Arabs to go it alone. The US oil 
earlels, in turn, have cut back on 
exports to Frall(~e. Canada has 
ctirtailedits oil exports to tlw (IS and 
has placed strict controls on foreign 
ill vestments in Canada, Nixon h;", 
all [Jounced "Project Indepcnrli'nc('" 
('I]lTgy sdf·sufficieney by i;l~\O. 

Hilt production is interIlalio)):ll iii 
:'i\'OP{" and no nation tan ~l('h,i('v~' :'{';tl 
self~sufficiency. The drive towards 
autarchy therefore leads ,to its 
seeming opposite, imperialist expan
sion. Every capitalist state finds that 
it needs an international empire to 
insure its own "self-sufficient" stock~ 
piles of raw materials. 

This road from economic nation
alism to expansionism is the exact 
same road that led to World War I 
and World War II.' Japan, in 
particular" (today) faces the same 
raw material starvation that drDve 

her to war in the' Paci!ic years I 

ago. Japan cannot tolerate the 

energy crisis which is now canceling 

her entire ,post-war growth, 

with 

to 

overcome .the crisis she 

means of securing ample 
 I
international fuel squeeze 

ever nearer to conflict 

powers over the world's dwindling 

supplies. 


The U.S. is making sure its 

military machine is tooled up ;it all 

costs for whatever conflicts might 

develop out of the tense situation. 

Despite the removal of most U.S. 

troops from Vjet~Nam, the Pentagon 

has asked for and rec"eived one of the 

biggest war budgets in its history. 

Kissinger spent December trying to 

whip NATO into shape by raising the 

spectre of ,a militarily 

Hussia. (So much for the 

American detente.) 


Economic stagnation 

imperialist rivalry, and 

mands a growing war maeiline. 


turn,stepped-up militarism, in 
 01
('omes a major source of continuing Geo]
stagnation and waste. Thus, using all bane
old moth-eaten 1950 Congressional 	 C]

\. 	emergency authorization, the Penta
a 

gon has ordered twenty-two oil 
companies to transfer more than 800 aftel
million , gallon~ of oil to Pentagop 

stores 1I1 the next two months. Thlr 

will eome out of civilian supplies, of 
 and 
course. Pap;

1I0SSi';S W ANT STUONG~MAN 
few

The bourgeoisie needs cliqu
hands at the reins to enrOl'"'' six
attacks on. the working dass and exp€imperiali~t1ivals. In Japan, Premier 
Tanaka .;f; being chastised by the 

less 
Pi 

ruling class for his fail ing to beat beea 
down the proletariat with suffieienl ness 
brutality. Tanaka has now been year
forced to appoint his main political had 
rival and economic critic, Takeo sirO! 
Fukuda, as Finance Minister. Fukuda resp'
has already announced his plans to izati, 
take the cost of Japan's economic Bu 
crisis out of the back of the working crea~ 

class. econ, 
In the U.S., all the current talk by porti

liberal Democrats of restrieting the annu 
powers of the presidency have been per
revealed as the most blatant lies. The Who 
Democratic Congress has voted Nix cent 
on emergency powers to act without Odol 
consultation in the energy crisis, just their 
as a Democratic Congress voted unde 
Nixon the power to impose wage~ hlack 
"price" controls (in his first admini boal'(
stration) even over h?~~ ovm timidity pololJ
(Jwl hesitations. the e 

tUrm,wmmE IS WORKERS'LEAmmSHIi'" 
So 

While the ruling- class mobilize;: camp
I hi' proletariat is crippler!, by it.s suppc
of a revolutionary !eadership. N('vcr finan( 
hil the atlaeks on the 1-: .s. a for 
cia.'.': beel! more naked Bank 
1 han now. Never has [he lH'cd for t.ile attad 
workilli{ eJass 10 wrest society for 
itself been mOf(~ urgent. 

What has been the response of the mon ~ 
"authorized" leadership, th~ labor warnf 
bureaucracy, to the crisis? For these loans 
shameless class traitors, it is still Greec 
business as usual. When truck currer 
drivers protested Nixon's gllsoline held 
restrictions by blockading interstate goverr
highways with theirdtigs, the Team
sters Union had nothing to say to it.s 
members but to order them to stop. cottin~ 

Cont'd. pg. 
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Most important. the leading ele
mlOnts of the working class began to 
actively support the protests. Twelve 
factories in Athens were shut down; 
public transportation was at a 
standstill. Of 866.people arrested 
after one day of streetfighting, 474 
were workers. 

The Greek bourgeois politicians 
originally supported the student 
protests. But when the movement 
actually went into the streets and 
stirred the proletariat, they fell 
silent. When Papadopoulos sent in his 
tanks to crush the demonstrators, 
they remained silent. Faced with the 
real possibility of mass struggle, 

class has just b"l-iu n 
demonstrate its own 
This coming wint!'l' 
bring a series of nliiilanl 
with it a new stage in the class war. 

The same forces which produced 
the explosion in Gree<~e are operating 
thrOUf{hout the }<~uropean continent. 
Already t.his fall we have seen a 
general strike ill France and a new 
strike wave beginning in Great 
Britain. The economic stagnation 
whi(,h broug-ht. the Greek working 
class into action is th" 
of t-he generalcrisi, 
Europe. 

WALL STREET Wt\·J'CHES. TOO 

by Paul Benjamin 

On October 1,Greek strongman 
George Papadopoulos formally dis
banded his military junta, appointed 
a civilian cabinet, and announced 
preparations for Greece's first elec
tions in ten years. Five V\I~eks Jater, 
<ifter three days of demonstrations, 

~ 	 martial law was re-imposed.tanks 
rolled through the streets of Athens, 
and thousands were in prison. 
Papadopolous himself was ousted a 
few days'later by the same military 
clique in Whose name he had ruled for 
six years: All told, the Greek 
experience in "liberatization" lasted 
less thart'ninety days. 

Papadopoulos was thrown out 
because he had outlived his useful
ness to the Greek ruling class. Six 
years earlier, the Greek bourgeoisie 
had been compelled to resort to a 
strongman to "purify" Greece in 
response to the growing radical
ization of the Greek masses. 

But under Papadopoulos the in~ 
creasing stagnation of the Greek 
economy grew to staggering pro
portions. By July, 1973, Greece's 
annual rate of inflation stood at 13.1 
per cent, the highest in EUrope. 
Wholesale prices went up 35.8 per 
cent in one year. By the end~ of 
October farmers were refusing to sell 
their crops at official ~prices, well 
under the world market level. The 
black market was flourishing, and 
hoarding was widespread. Papado
polous was unable either to shore up 
the economy or to control the .social 
turmoil which it produced. 

So by the summer of 1973, the 
campaign against Papadopoulos had 
support from Greek and international 
finance capital. John S. Pesmazoglu, 
a former deputy governor of the 
Bank of Greece. led the bourgeoisie's 
attack on the government's economic 
policies. Pesmazoglu had negotiated 
Greece's association with the Com

. mon Market in 1961. He now openfy 
warned that the huge development 
loans and agricultural aid promised 
Greece under this agreement. andt currently suspended, would be. withs held until the Common Market 
governments were satisfied that a 
reliable regime was in power in 
Greece. Pesmazoglu advocated boy
cotting the proposed Greek elections 

precise.ly because Papadopoulos 
could not provide the necessary 
guarantees of stability. 

The United States had its own 
reasons for desiring a' change in 
regime. Nixon used to be one of 
Papadopoulos's biggest boosters. In 
1971, Agnew travelled to Greece to 
assure Papadopoulos that Nixon 
would override any Congressibnal 

~ ban on military aid to Greece. 
Greece, in fact, plays a large role in 

Hie American strategy for safe~ 
guarding im.perialism in the Eastern 
Mediterranea.n. Its naval bases are 
tB.~ home ilf tile American Sixth 
Fleet. But inlthe recent Mideast war, 
Papadopouloif'tried to curry favor 
with anti-American Greek nation
alisfs oYan!;()stentatiousrefusal to 
allow Greek.~· bases to be used to 
supply Israel. The New York Times 
reacted to this ploy by saying ". . . 
there is no longer much of a strategic 
reason" for aiding Colonel Papado
poulos. 

The knowledge of this kind of 
support gave the Greek bourgeois 
politicians the nerve to come out of 
their holes and take on the govern
ment. By November, they were in full· 
cry. A "Citizen's Committee for the 
Restoration of Democratic Legality," 
was formed, which called for the use 
of "all democratic methods in the 
struggle for popular sovereignty." 
The head of Greece's liberal Center 
Union Party, George Mavros, an
nounced that "This government is 
about to collapse. PapadopOUlos is 
fighting a rear-guard action." A 
Conservative politician, Panayotis 
Can eliopoulos, publiely denounced 
police brutality and called for a 
"broad-based government of national 
unity." 

ENTER THE MASSES 

The regime's own "liberalization" 
campaign represented a desperate 
attempt by Papadopoulos to save his 
own skin by broadening his power 
base. Instead, the "liberalization'~ 
campaign succeeded only inreleal'irig 
the pent-up anger and frustration of 
the Greek masses. Student strikes 
and university take-overs. quickly 
developed from demands for aca
demic reform to demands for political 
freedom. They won wide popular 

these walking corpses from the 
cemetary of Greek parliamentarism 
jumped back into their coffins. They 
put up no alternative to military rule 
because in fact they had none, and 
they knew it. It was left to the most 
right~wing elements in the Greek 
military to get~ rid of Papadopoulos 
who was now totJllly useless either as 
a strongman or as a reformer. 

The real struggle' in Greece is 
actually only beginning. 'It is already 
dear that the new regime has no 
program for solving the economic and 
political crisis in Greece. The working 

The Greek experif'tlCl' has 
lessons for American workers 
well. In an editorial "Hack to 
Square One in Gre,>ce." tlw WaU 
Street Journal commented on the 
recent. Greek coup: "It is far harder 
to practice democracy than we 
sometimes realize. The lesson is 
worth Lh, attention of even the 
strongest )jemocracies, incluain/f-0ur 
own." 

Yes, the warning signs are up. In 
times of crisis, the practice of 
democracy becomes a luxury which 
the ruling class can no longer afford. 

l 

HOW THE REVOlUiflON WAS 
ALSO AVAILABLE iN SPANISH 
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by Kevin Tracy 

An outfit which fraudulently calls 
itself the United Secretariat of the 
Fourth International plans to hold its 
"Tenth World Congress" sometime 
late in 1973. This particular centrist 
gang has masked itself as Trotskyist, 
hence the "Fourth International" in 
its title. This was always a 
'Tla,;querade, and it now becomes 
,,,creasingly clear that the United 
Secretariat will not be united much 
longer. either 

This Tt'nth Congress marks the 
culmination of a drive, e'ver 

spec'o and momentum, 
l C'~('," the pressure 'of 

(·vents in the last five 
what seemed to 

Trotskyist movement. 
organiza lions like 

Partv of the 
lOS :ind the banned Ligue Communist 
,)f Fr;inee. is on the verge of breaking 

into two major camps. with the 
of even further disinte

-to follow. 

CENTRISM AND RABLOlS'I1 

The roots of the present-day' 
con:-liet and of the differences which 
are expressed between the two 
factions must be traced back to the 
origins of the particular type of 
centrism which the United Secre
tariat represents-Pabloism. 

The central political thought which 
gave meaning to Trotsky's struggle 

- to build the Fourth International, the 
.World Party of the Socialist 
Revolution, was that the failure of 
the workers to make the socialist 
revolution was due to the betrayal Of 
the I~adership of the working class 
movement. not to "objective 
cir<;umstances." The "crisis of 
Tea~Tership" was the problem which 
:h FOlITth-InternlItional was to 

"lm with the physical destruction 
of the most experienced Trotskyist 
leadership by the Stalinist and 
Fascist terror and with the 
disorientation of the 
cadres bv the war and bv 
unexpect~d developments ~f the 
post-war period, the Fourth Inter
national was destroyed as an 
instrument for the creation of the 
necessary revolutionary leadership. 
Instead. it became only one more 
example of the same crisis of 
leadership. 

The death of the International took 
the form bf the replacement of th,· 
idea that the subjective factor. thE' 
lpad',rship, was central, with the idea 
that (my leadership-Stalinist, Social 

'~Dnitea ,'SecretafiEifl 


of the Russian Left Up'""sitilon 
th{~ir exile. Unlike today's ~'United Secretariat" they 
fought to I,rcsccve the cornerstones of Bolsl",v;Hm. 

Dernocratic,p'etty-bourgeois nation The degeneration of these 
alist-would be forced to move in a once-Trotskyist parties took place in 
revolutionary direction, to "roughly the context of the post-war period of 
outline a revolutionary orientation," economic boom and political reaction. 
despite its treasonous and corrupt The reunification of this degeneracy,
intentions. achieved in 1963, was based on a 

This revisionist theory, which long-term quiescence in the class 
amounts to the liquidation of the struggle, a quiescence which 
revolutionary party, is what is called permi \.ted secondary political dif
Pabloism-after the chief theore ferences to be papered over by a 
tician of this line and the mutual abandonment of over-all 
then-Secretary of the International, revolutionary perspectives. But just
Michel Pablo. as the "boom" permitted this 
. This theory and its results apparent unity, the end of the boom 
produced a major split in the and the opening of a new period of 
organization still calling itself the proletarian upsurges on a world scale 
Fourth International in 1953. Several (beginning with the French May
parties, led by the Socialist Workers June events of 1968) increasingly
Party of the U.S" reacted negatively raised questions which could no 
to Pablo's frank rejection of the longer be avoided or sweptunder the 
"orthodoxy" which they still rug, Now these questions increas 
pretended to stand for. The same ingly threatened the seeming
parties also opposed the disastrous harmony that prevailed in the 
organizational results of Pablo's centrist groups generally and in the 
course (dissolving completely). These United Secretariat in particular.
parties split from the International 
Secretariat and set up the 1'ODA V'S FACTIONS 
"International Committee of the 
Fourth International." The United Secretariat's two 

But since these organizations, too, major factions today are, on the one 
refused to practically repudiate the hand, the "International Majority 
revisionism of Pablo, they, too, were' Tendency" (led by the "world famous 
incapa ble of formulating revolu Marxist economist" Ernest Mandel, 
tionary policies. By 1963 they had,in Pierre Frank, Alain Krivine and 
their majority, once again united whose major national section is the 
with the old Pabloites into the French Ligue Communiste) and, on 
"~.;nit('d Secretariat," on essentially the other hand, the "Leninist
I hr' same political grounds which the Trotskyist Tendency" (whose central 
oriL;inal Pabloites had always leadprship consists of the ;-;oeialist 
o('(·upj(~d. Workers Party). 

f 

After a series of empty and 
compromise resolutions adopted by 
"Wodd Congresses" in 1963 and 1965, 
real differences finally began to 
emerge at the "Ninth World 
Congress" in 1969 in a knee 
response to the new emergence the 
proletarian revolution in France in 
1968. 

The"-major dispute at this 
Congress, and the one which has 
continued to dominate the ever
widening debate, was over strategic 
conceptions for the Latin American 
revolution. The old l'abloites, 
primarily the Europeans with some 
South American support, advocated a 
strategy of "armed struggle" on a 
con tinental scale. This was openly 
c()n(~eived of as 'peasant .. based 
guclTilia warfare counterposed to the 
traditional proletarian methods of 
struggle up to and including the 
armed insurrection. It was explicitly 
a substitute (allegedly because of 
forbiddingly repressive conditions in 
Latin America) for trade-union work, 
mass mobilization, strikes and other 
methods of struggle associated with 
working-class activity. 

"Guerrillaism" is the natural 
expression of the revolt of the 
peasantry and of the intellectuals 
who side with it. It is an explicitly 
petty-bourgeois method .of strugltle. 
It <lan only be utilized effectively by 
the proletarian revolu'tion if h (, 
orga'n ized strictly under a revo] II 
lionary proletarian leadership and 

, subOl.idinated 
raction of th,c 

What waS thu~ 
policy of an all'eg~,dly 

Int.ernational, 
is to resolve the .. 

leadership, is 
al,ten class, a met 

requires the Sel:IlU'ALllon 
the 
SWP and 

prociaimNltheil' 
nation this 
Transitiollal 
had nothing of 
the poli(~ies 
advocated and 
were about. t.o advocate w( 

~apable of til 
. tevolution were 

factional opponents. In rae 
'Ill" question of guerrillaisr 
};Wl' was tarred with the 
brush. 

The reunification 01 
Pabloit!'s with the SWP 
!generall'y on the commo 
kowards th!' Cuban revolut 
'1 hem all. The unific2 
1accompanied a 
drumlwatinj; 
Fidel Castro OIl til(' 

. s a 

n(.'W 

In 1969, however, faeed 
reality of the international 
class beginning to march to' 
conquest of power, the SW 
political approach in the 
hence internationally had b€ 
of adapting to the most pa 
naeifistic sections of the mie 
drew bad from its ~wn f, 
horror and began to count 
new "theory." 

BUREAUCRATS VS. (;n';U 

This new theory is Cil 

"Leninist strategy of party I 
Its main focus is to build 
simplyaB an apparatus, a_I' a 
nol as a party of class ..cr 
cadres steeped in the Tral 
Program and the Leninist 
The way to do this, says the 

orient to where the ' 
is--st.udents, "left" curren 
Lions. 

Thus they proposed fo 
America (where the questio~ 
power is regularly posed) 
'which reflected the con seT 
middle-class orientation of t. 
in the United States. Endless 
in elections and organizin 
protest demonstrations on 
but a basically liberal prograT 
a heavy emphasis on the finan 
organizational 
pa rly as an end 
mechanically posed as th 
aiternative t.o guerrillaislIL 

For party which 
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'subordinated to the armed· insur
rection of the workers themselves. 

What was thus being advocated as 
the policy of an allegedly Trotskyist 

f International, whose announced 
purpose is to resolvelhe crisis of the 
proletarian leadership, is the method 
of an. alien class, a'method which 

. requires-the separation of the· party 
from the working class itself. 

The SWP and its supporters loudly 
proclaimed 'their righteous indig
nation at this aballdonment ..of the 
Transitional Program. But the SWP 

. had nothing of its own to offer. More, 
the policies they had formerly 
advocated and the new ones they 
were about to advocate were no more 

------,-~---~apable of preparing the socialist 
irevolution than were those of their 
,'factional opponents.... In fact, as far as~he question of guerrillaism went, the 

WP was tarred with the very same 
Ibrush. 
I The reunification of the old 
jPabloites with the SWP was-- based 
If,eneralfy on the common attitude 
,towards the Cuban revolution held by 
!them all. The unification yvas 
'accompanied by a prolonged period of 
drumbeatin g for Che Guevara andJ,'. Fidel Castro on the part of the SWP, 
iiClcluding- enthusiastic support for the 
'.concept of peasant guerrilla warfare 

:!as a over~all road ,to power,

I 

,fter a series of empty and In 1969. however, faced with the 
lpromise resolutions adopted by reality of the international working 
odd Congc-esses" in 1963 and 1965. dass beginning to march towards the 
1 differences finally began to c,onquest of power, the SWP, whose' 
erge at the "Ninth World political approach in the US and 
19ress" :::1 1969 in a kne.e jerk hence internationally had become one 
Jonse the· new emergence of the of adapting to the most· passive and 
!etarial1. revolution. in France in pacifistic sections of the middle class, 

drew bacI{' from its own past with 
g. " horror and began to counterpose ahe"-.major dispute at this 

19ress, and the O::1e which has new "theory." 

tinuec:! to dom:nate the ever BUREAUCRATS V§, GI[JERRILLAS.

ening debate, was over strategic 

3entions for the Latin American This new theory is called the 

olution. The old Pabloites. "Leninist strategy of party building." 

narilv :he Europeans with some Its main focus is to build a party 

th Aineriean support. advocated a simply as an apparatus, as a machine. 

,tegy of "armed struggle" on a r~not as a party of class-conscious 

ti n e lltaJ.s~.a1e..-.'1'his. was-e-j}eD1y _---eadres st.El,e.ped in.~the_Tr.ansitional 


ceived of as peasant-based Program and the Leninist method. 

rriUa warfare counterposed to the The way to do this, says the SWP, is 

:litional proletarian methods of- to orient to where the "action" 

1991e up to and including the is-students, "left" currents, elec· 

ed insuT!'ection. It was . explicitly tions, 

IbstitGte (allegedly because of Thus they proposed for Latin 

,iddingly repressive conditions in America (where the question of state 

n America) for trade-union work, power is regularly posed) a policy 

s mobilization, strikes and other 
 which reflected the conservative, 
hods of struggle associated with middle-class orientation of the SWP 
king-class activity, . in the Unitcrl States. Endless running 
}uerrillaisrn" is the natural in ejections and organizing mass 
ression of the revolt of the .protest demonstrations on nothing 
santry and o(the intellectuals but a basically liberal program-with 
) side 'w;th it. It is an explicitly a heavy emphasis on the financial and 
y-bourgeois method of struggle, organizational strengthening of the 
in only be utilized effectively by party as an end in itself-were 
proletarian revolu tion if it is mechanically posed as the only 

a'nizuJ strictlv '~:1der a revolu alternative to guerrillaism. 
ary proietaria:J leadership and For a party which thinks "elass 

action" is a court suit. this means the 
imposition of a reformist,practice in 
situations where "every 'passing day 
,illustrates the necessity of putting 
forward a clearly revolutionary 
program. 

The. leading Latin American 
exponent of the policy advocated by 

-the SWP is the PST (Socialist 
Workers Party) of Argentina. This 
party is headed 'by Nahuel Moreno, 
one of the oldest leaders of Argentine 

-" pseudo-Trotskyism. . 
'The policy of Moreno's party is 

passive and reformist in the extreme. 
In the face of the massive upsurge of 
the Argentine working class which 
preceded the return of Juan Peron, 
the PS~d nothing to offer but an 

Jack Barnes [SWp·USAl 

eleetoral slate. Its electoral program 
was based on the conception that 
what was needed was workers' 
candidates, pure and simple, who 
would represent the interests of the 
workers. No understanding that. the 
question actually posed was the 
.conquest of state power, not m«:)rely 
the winning of a few votes. . 

This would have been bad enough, 
but Moreno did not stop there. He 
actually offered that-if Peron, the 
Bonapartist butcher, would only 
nominate on his own ticket a large 
enough proportion of Peronist 
workers, as candidates-then the 
PST would decide that Peron was 
really a good guy who had been 
misled. 

Nor is Moreno's policy restricted to 
Argentina. This same "oI'thodox 
Trotskyist" is the initiator of the 
move by the 'Uruguayan "Trotskyist" 
PRT(U) to support theFrente.Amplio, 
a new version of the old Popular 
Fr9nt which binds the workers to the 
bourgeoisie. The Uruguayan working 
class has paid heavily for the illusions 
created by this front, As the PRT(U) 
contributed to these illusiolls, it 
shares responsibility for the l"ecent 
bloodY'ilefeat of the Uruguayan 
proletariat. 

The equally liquidationist, anti 
Leninist policy of Mandel. Frank and 
Company can be seen in the role of 
the "official" section of the United 
Secretariat in Argentina, the PRT 

Hugo Blanco 

Alain· Kriv;ne 

(Revolutionary Workers Party). The 
PRT created the terrorist l<:ltP 
(Revolutionary People's Army) which 
has carried out a number of 
assassinations, kidnappings, extor
tions and Salvation Army style 
giveaways of food alld clothing to the 
Pj)Ol'. Needless to say, the PH'!' is not 
a Trotskyist party and its policy of 
simple-minded terrorism, long de
llouncell. by revolutionary Marxi"ts, 
has served only to demoralize and 
confuse the workers and to give the 
right wing the preteJ[t for 
reactionary offensive. 

And yet the P~'l' did not· spring 
from nowhere. In fact. its existence 
must be credited to our old 
friend-Nahuel Moreno. This para.. 

-~, gOl) of "orthodox Trotskyism," today 
! the SWP's man in Argentina, this 

de.fender of the "Leninist strategy ofI 

I

party building" had a somewhat 
Idifferent line a few years 8.[{''" In 
! those days he was asserting that 
. when the Chinese Communist party 
transformed itself into a peasallt 
party, the party's Stalinism literally 

, drained out of it. HI' also expressed 
llW view whIch put hIm fOJ'w,J,d as 
the ]pading Castroist-"Trotskyist" 
revisionist in Latin America: 

I 
I "To Qium up (11(' avel"'J'(i): 

Stalitllijlm is Ih(' product of 
eounterrevo]ut lonary pr(fisG;:., 
on a vletorious workers' 
revolution; Maoj',m IS ( 

product of a provilsional 
combinaLion of counterrevo
lutionary Stalinism and the 
uneven deVelopment of the 
Chinese mass movement; Cas· 
troism is a dired result of the 
advance of the world revo
lution." 

i It should therefore be no surprise 

,that in the early 1960s Moreno and 

!the then newly-unified United 

;Secretariat proclaimed that the 

'Castroist current was revolutionary 

in essence. The task of the 


;Trotskyists, they said, was merely to 

imake these revolutionaries more 

ifully conscious oCthe direction of 

'their politics. To do this it was 

necessary to hook up organizationally 

with the Castroist groups organized 

jin OLAS (Organization of Latin 

'American Solidarity). In Argentina, 

'Moreno united his group with a 

:Castroist group and together formed 

ithe PRT in 1965. Moreno thus made it 

:possible for these open Castroists, 

:admitted enemies of Trotskyism, to 

become members of the alleged 

:"Fourth International" and then to 
luse the prestige of Trotskyism to 
'publicly attack Trotskyism itself. 

After the Moreno group split from 
ithe PRT over details of guerrillaist 
!activities, the PRT became the old 
iPabloites' favorite group in Latio ' 
IAmerica. They defended and 
ladvanced the PRT at every turn. 
refusing to criticize in any way its 
pbvious repudiation of the strategy 
~n!i tactics of proletarian revolution. 
~'or their prostration before this 
~'.'lroup, Mandel, Frank and .C,.. o.m.p.any./were rewarded by the PRT's open 
~ontempt for the United Secretariat. 
the PHT's claim that the FouMh 
Interntaional served as "a refuge for 
all kinds of counterrevolutionary 

COilCd. pg_ 
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fits for the bourgeoisie. 
As Sorensen records, Kennedy 

"stressed repeatedly that his hopes 
for economic growth, plant moderni 
:lation... depended on ample busi
ness profits." 

Kennedy set out to restore US 
capitalism's world supremacy .. Pro
ductivity had to increase. New and 
more efficient machinery had to be 
purchased. This required fatter pro
fits for the bourgeoisie. (As Sorensen 
records, Kennedy "stressed repeat
edly that his hopes for economic 
growth, plant modernization... de
pended on ample business profits.") 
Higher prices were no answer: 
inflation .was already: pricing the 
products of US capitalism off the 
world market. No, profits had to 
increase while prices remained sta
ble, 

There was only one way to do this: 
tighten the screws on the working 
class. This is what Kennedy set out to 
do. He did it in two ways. 

The first way wl!sindirect. Kenne
dy increased government purchases 

Behind· the li raj end 
BY BRUCE LANDAU 

November 22, 1973, marked ten policies which capitalism required, from manufacturers-that is, he 
years since ,the assassination of John even against the wishes of individual, enlarged the guaranteed_ markets for 
F. Kennedy. The liberal media short-sighted capitalists. their products-primarily in the field 
newspapers, magazines, TV stations KennedY's Treasury Secretary, of arms' production and space equip
-exploited this anniversary for all Douglas Dillon, was a Republican, a ment. At the same time, he cut back 
they are worth. Why'? Because they wealthyc,apitalist (from the powerful drastically on corporate·profits taxes. 
and the liberal Democrats are now Dillon, Read and Co. Wall Street His Treasury Secretary bragged that 
leading a political campaign against brokerage firm), and Eisenhower's Kennedy effectively reduced "the 
:\ixon in order to boost their own Under Secretary of State. In a 1964 corporate profits tax from 52 per cent 

_political stock. What better way to speech, Dillon observed, "I don't to 40 per cent." 
win. people's hearts than to contrast think that there has been a President Kennedy's program brought the 
:-Jixon and his crises with "the good in a long time who had basically done corporations a profits bonanza. Sor
old days" when liberal Democrat JFK as much for business... [but] it took ensen boasts that "corporate profits 
was in the White House? the business community a long time throughout his administration rose 

Revolutionaries should examine to recognize this." some 43 per cent, higher and longer 
the record of the Kennedy Admini Kennedy's Secretary of Labor, than ever before." 
stration. It is worth the time. That Arthur Goldberg, put the cards on There was a second prong to 
record shows with blinding clarity the table from the start: "Labor Kennedy's high-profits program, a 
that liberal politicians are no more and management;" he announced more direct and immediate attack on 
pro-working-class than are the con publicly, "will both be making a the working class. John Kennedy was 
servatives. It shows that liberal mistake if they believe that the the trailblazer for the productivity 
politicians are every bit as loyal to Kennedy administration is going to deals and the wage controls of the 
the capitalist ruling class as are the be pro·labor." 1970s. He systematically used the 
conservatives. It shows that liberals Today, in 1973, world capitalism's power of the federal government to 
have no more "humane" ansVv'ers to decline is obvious. It can't expand squeeze more and more production 
eapitalism's crimes than do Nixon and production of necessary goods; the out of fewer and fewer workers for 
his reactionary cronies. energy crisis is only the 'most less and less pay. 

We do.Ilothave.to,peek into any dramatic example of this stagnation. .The clearest example of this was 
,eeret Presidential 'papers to prove But the· stagnation and decline the railroad conflict of 1962. The rail 
all this. It is all right there in black which is obvious and dramatic today companies demanded across-the
and white-in Kennedy's own was visible even ten years ago. In board concessions by the railroad 
speeches and actions and in the books 1960, industrial machinery in the brotherhoods, especially on work 
published about Kennedy by his United States was already old and rules. The unions threatened a 
closest advisors, Arthur Schlesinger inefficient. Productivity was low as a national strike in self-defense. Ken
lwho wrote A Thousand Days) and result, The 1957·58 recession was a nedy stepped into the dispute "in the 
Theodore Sorensen (author of Ken tremendous blow, and total corporate national interest." He outlawed the 
nedy). profits actually fell from 1959 unions' right to strike and signed the 

through 1961. Investment in new country's first compulsory arbitraKE!,;!,;EDY AND CAPITAUS:W 
pJant and equipment was meager. tion law in peacetime history. The 

By and large, the US bourgeoisie Persistent inflation expressed this Kennedy-appointed arbitrators-big 
was not wild about John Kennedy. failure to produce cheaply. The US surprise!-decided in favor of the 
Many considered him "anti·business," ruling class was already beginning to companies. Scores of railroad em· 
They were dead wrong. Like Frank· lose its grip on the world market. ployees were fired and the rest now 
lyn D. Roosevelt, Kennedy was not Kennedy set out to restore US worked harder than ever. 
only "pro-business" but knew what capitalism's world supremacy. Pro In 1962, Kennedy opposed US 

ductivity had to increase. New andcapitalism needed even better than Steel's decision to raise its prices. A 
h' did most businessmen. Like FDR, more efficient machinery had to be major confrontation developed which· 

Kennedy set out to enforce the purchased. This required fatter pro- Kennedy won, forcing US Steel to 

back down. 
As a result of confronLttion, 

Kennedy's bogus rcptltation a~l 
anti·business "giant-kiHeI''' got li. 

boost. 
In fact, Kennedy'S actions were !lot 

aimed at hurting business at al1. On 
the contrary! The point was to j()rce 
the slow-witted steel giant to acclept 
the best strategy to fatten the 
corporat.ion's own wallet al the 
workers' expense. 

Of all basic industries in the US, 
steel suffered the most in 1962 from 
the effects of stagnat.ion and inflation. 
Productivity was very low Cof'tp,u'ed 
with European "ompetitors, and 
priees were too high. Kennedy saw 
the need to restrict steel's booming: 
inflation to keep US manufactuI'I'l"S in 
world competition, 

But KenIledy was worried about 
something else. First and foremost, 
he was determined to maneuver 
unions out of the wage increases 
needed by their members. Persuad
ing the .union bureaucrats to sell out 
the ranks for peanuts was key to 
Kennedy's over-all push for higger 
profits. 

To justify these betrayals before 
the unions' ranks, Kennedy and the 
union bureaucrats needed a good 
sales pitchfif the corporations would 
only pass ~ increases in prices (but 
not in profits!), JFK and rthe 
bureaucrats wonld have the pitch 
they needed. In a September 1961 
letter, Kennedy explained this 
clearly to the presidents of the giant 
steel trusts: 

"If the industry were now to 
.forego a price increase. . . it 
would clearly then be the turn of 
the labor representatives to limit 
wage demands to a level consist
ent with continued price stabil
ity. The moral position of the 
steel industry next spring-and 
its claim to the support of public 
opinion-will be strengthened by 
by the exercise of restraint 
now." 

The steel trusts got the point. They 
went along with Kennedy in 1961 and 
passed up price increases. 

Then, in the spring of 1962, 
Kennedy turned his guns on the 
Steelworkers as promised. He made 
it plain to David MacDonald, the 
union's president, that "the moral 
position" of the corporations was 
strong and that "in the pu blie 
interest" MacDonald ought to sing a 
sell-out contract. 

MacDonald, for his part, aimed 
only to please his liberal President, 
even if by stabbing the rank file 
in the back. Sorensen's chest fills 
with pride as he describes ~he deal 
Kennedy sold to· MacDonald. !1 
"provided for no general increase ir 
wage rates at all." Sorensen ?x 
claims, and it included only thl 
smallest increase in fringe benefits 
Over all, he continues, it was "wei 
under the 1960 settlement, less thai 
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sturdier militaryhe had found the ideal, no-fus 
)If'rialism, after.,method of swindling the workers<
and Joyal watchdthe steel corporations broke ranks. Ii 
scribes' Kennedy'sApril, 1962, US Steel Presiden 

Roger Blough strode into Kennedy' "iJnfoI'tb1iatel 
office and handed him a press I'eleas many of the 

civilian g"ovel 
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'whether a nation organized and 
governed such Il,Il ours can endure. 
The outcome is by no nwans ""rtain," 

At the time, Kennedy admirer" 
drooled over his oh-5o·dramatic 
phrases. they loved to think of 
Kennedy like a feudal king rather 
than a mere bourgeois president. 
Using every public relations gimmkk 
he could lIluster, Kennedy tri\)d to 
create an atmosphere of royalty 
around himself and his family. lIe did 
not meet. guests, he "held court." 
Simpering journalists called the 
Kennedy White House "Camelot" 
after King Arthur's mythical 
kingdom. 

Nixon and Watergate only make 
more obvious what John Kennedy 
was doing. In Sc;hlesinger's polite 
words, he was "restoring t.he pCI' 

sonal character of the office," "recov·· 
ering presidential control" in the 
interests of "clear decision and swift 
action." In plain English, he was 
preparing the ground for one-man 

Daughter 01 the Iwyal Family 
christened by Boston'" Arch
bishop Cushing. 

Buring the 5t<?et crisis: ff(ennedy 
talks with the Attorney General 
and Secretarie,· Hodg~s, Gold· 
berg, tm.d Mc:'\iamara. 

rule. 
Today's liberal politicians point to 

the Kennedy Administration to show 
how they would run the White 
House. Fair enough. Kennedy's re
cord is proof positive of what 
liberalism holds in store for workers: 
more attacks on their rights,=their 
jobs, and their income~; imperialism, 
imperialist wars, and a double-time 
march toward capitalist strong-man 
rule. That is the grim meaning of the 
"Kennedy legend" today. 

announcing across-tlw-board pricc 
increases. 

Kennedy could see his whole labor 
policy going down the dtain. Just 
how did this shortcsighted; low-grade 
moron Blough expect to sell any more 
no-money contracts to the Steel
worker tanks after pullingast\mt 
like this? Ohce again; Theodore 
Sorensen ' kindly leis us· in on 
Kennedy's private·· thinking. If the' 
price hikes went through, Kennedy 
worried, "no other union would ever 
listen to his plea for self-discipline." 

This was the thinking which 
prompted Kennedy's successful 
showdown~w1th US Steel.,His victory 
there saved Kennedy's over-all strat 
egy from disaster. In fact, his 
popularity with the union bureau
crats soared! "Most union leaders did 
listen to Kennedy," Sorensen proudly 
recalls, "and their wage demands 
were more moderate'" as a result. 
"Average wage increases during 
Kennedy's tenure were this nation's 
lowest for any comparable period 
since the Second World War." 

Kennedy's international program 
was the same as his domestic ones. 
He aimed to retain 'US capitalism's 
world supremacy. Specifidlly, he s_et 
out to suppress all challe~.es to the 
US's worldwide economicjempire. 

The main threats to this' empire, in 
Kennedy's view, came from the 
national liberation movements then 
arising in Asia, Latin America, and 
Africa, 

To cut away popular support for 
these' movements, Kennedy em
ployed Madison Avenue advertising 
techniques and welfare gimmicks to 
win oyer ';the hearts and minds of the 
peopie." 

He promised that wi,th his new 
Peace Corps, Alliance for Progress, 
and Agency for International Devel
opment (AID), he would eliminate 
the causes of the peoples' anger. He 
promised to' replace military dicta
torships with kindly civilian govern
ment. He promised to distribute land 
to starving peasants. He promised to 
deveiop illdustry in the midst of 
poverty and dramatically raise living 
standards everywhere. ' 

Kennedy did not keep one of these 
promises. Why? Because to make Ig-ood on any, of them involved 
undermining- 'the empire itself. 

liS capitalism derives one basic 
advantage from its world empire. In 
the (,(JUntries ruled by its puppet 
g()ve.y."hments, it can buy workers and. 

materials Coil.metaLores,etc,)al 
prices. 

raise living standards and 
thp ",,,onomies in the empire 
me;!l1 throwing- away the 

pre/its of this plunder just when US . 
meeds them the most

it faces a generally fulling rate 
of profit and stagnation. peaceful civil rights demonstrations. 

Gnable to raise living standards In June 1963, he declared that "these 
and unable to sponsor social reforms, demonstrations have increasingly 
Kennedy had no choice but to give up endangered lives and property, in
talk about "civilian government·," too; flamed emotions and unnecessarily 
and throw his support behind the divided communities. They are not 
sturdier military dictatorships. Im the way in which this country should 
perialism, after all, needed strong rid itself of racial dial.;.~~lJation." 
and loyal watchdogs. Soernsen de

TOWARDS STRONG·MAN RULEscribes Kennedy's conclusion: 
"Unfortunately, he had learned, When capitalism is strong and 
many· of the mor~' w:ogressive expanding, it can gamble a bit with 
civilian governmeiifs in Latin· the forms of bourgeois democracy. It 

America (as elsewhere) were. 
less willing or less able totimpose 
the necessary curbs on "ictrava

,gant.projects, runaway inflation 
, political disorder. They were 
more likely to frighten away 
local ,and foreign invest

·,ments..." 
On the other hand, Kennedy 

realizea, "the. military often repre
sented mQie competence in admini
stration and more sympathy with the 
US than any· other group in the 
country." 

These are the reasons why Kenne
dy stuck with Ngo Dinh Diem's 
murderous military dictatorship 
right down to October 1963. In fact, it 
was Kennedy himself who made the 
first major escalation in the US 
military commitment to Diem. The 
secret Pentagon Papers make jJli!;l 
crystal clear. Between 1961 and 1003, 
Kennedy multiplied the number of 
troops sent to Viet-Nam25-fold, from 

,600 to 15,500. 
: The Viet,Nam war has I!:one down 
I in history as "Johnson's ·war" or 
,~x~ war." Only his early death 

cheated Kennedy out of his own fair 
share of the credit. 

On civil rights, Kennedy was all 
fancy speeches and flashy gestures. 
But when the TV cameras were 
aimed elsewhere, he scuttled even 
watered-down civil rights measures 
one after another. 

The" most!' important thing for 
Kennedy was to stay safely inside the 
bounds of acceptaple everyday capi
talist 'politics. After all. he couldn't 
very well cut his ties to the whole 
Southern Democratic Party, could 
he'? 'As Kennedy· himself told trUsty 
Ted Sorensen, he was not about to 
"drive Sparkmen, Hill, and other 
Southern moderates to the wall with 
a lot of civil rights demands that 
couldn't pass anyway." 

Publicly, Kennedy us.ed. the White 
House as a platform to attack even 

can brag about its ciyil liberties, 
limited government, separation of 
powers, "checks and balances." 

But when (as now) capitalism 
starts sinking into its o~ decay; all 
the old bets are ofC' Gambling 

, becomeos too risky. When the bosses 
slash the living, standards of the 
wage-slaves, the last thing the bosses 
insist on is,freedom of protest for all. 
When capitalism itself threatens to 
break apart, the bourgeoisie wants a 
government that will enforce "order" 
not one pledged to "non-interfer
ence." The ruling elMS gropes for a 
strong-man, and bourgeois democ
racy is yesterday's garbage. 

John Kennedy sat in the White 
House during the earlier stages of 
today's capitalist crisis. But, even 
then, Kenpedy understood capital
ism's need for a "strong presidency" 
(as he called it) even better than 
Nixon, and he did his best to fill the 
bill. 

Schlesinger recalls that "Kennedy 

. .. was determined to restore the 
personaf character of the office and 
recover presidential control over the 
sprawling feudalism of government. 
This became a central theme of his 
administration. . ... This was abso
lutely necessary, Kennedy explained, 
because "crisis at home and abroad 
made clear decision and swift action 
more imperative than ever before." 
In his first State of the Union speech. 
Kennedy announced: "Before my 
term has ended, we shall have to test 
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AlB, 
by Lois Aarons 
and Paul Benjamin 

Ever since the founding of the 
State of Israel the Arab rulers have 
professed strong concern for the 
rights~nhe dispossessed Palestinian 
people. Many who support the 
Palestinian cause still continue to 
look to these rulers for leadership in 
the fight against Zionism. A glance at 
the historical record and the 1973 
war. however,. show~~ow phony the 
concern of these "liberators" for the 
Palestinians really is. 

In 1947, The United Nations 
partitioned Palestine, creating the 
Zionist State of Israel as well as a 
Palesti'nian state. War erupted 
almost immediately. Israel defeated 
the Arab countries that had united 
against it aLtd~.th~n_Elxpanded to 
inciude much of what the UN had set 
uP. as Palestine. 

But what happened to the part of 
Palestine successfully denied to 
Israel? Egypt set up a military 
administration over the Gaza Strip. 

Abdullah of Transjordan made a 
secret deal with the Zionists enabling 
him to annex the remaining large 
portion of eastern Palestine (the 
Jordan River's. West.Bank) and thus 
create the Kingdom of Jordan. What 
Israel did not take, Egypt and Jordan 
did. 

Most of the Palestinians who did 
not live in'Gaza or the \Vest Bank fled 
.to the Arab countries. They have 
'remained there, kept in refugee 
camps,· for 25 years. The Arab 
Tef;imes have made littlealtempt to 
better the conditions of the 
Palestinians within their borders, to 
find jobs for them, to absorb them. 
Instead, they have become the 
refugees' jailors. 

Palestinians are not granted 
citizenship in the countries to which 
they have fled. They are subject to 
strict military and police control. 
They must get special permits to 
travel from one country to another 
ccnd (in some places) even to travel 
from one town to another within the 
same. country ..In.orMLtOVLorj,:,they 
need special work permits; these can 
be gotten only through bribery.· 

I~ the late 1960s the Palestinians 
determined to speak for themselves, 
forming their own organizations to 
fight for the recovery of their 
homeland. The Arab rulers struck 
back quickly and brutally. Jordan and 
Lehano'l. the states with the largest 
refugee populations, virtually allied 
themselves with the Zionist militar
ists in crushing the Palestinian 
movement. None of the other Arab 

,·>:ulers so much as lifted a finger to 
stop them. 

Over half of the population of 
toda v's Jordan is Palestinian. 
Refugees play an important economic 
and political role in the life of the 
'eountry; Jordan is the only Arab 
country with a large Palestinian 
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working class. Jordan's King Hussein 
is also the Arab ruler most 
cooperative with American desires 
for a stabilized Middle East. His army 
is made up primarily of semi-nomadic 
B,edouins, alien to the urban working 
class and to the Palestinians in 
particuJar. By 1970, the army had 
already begun to attack commando 
bases all over Jordan. 

In August, 1970, U.S. Secretary of 
State Rogersworked out a peace 

.. 	 ai,'Teemeri"Cwith"Jordan; Egypt, and 
Israel, an agreement which sold out 
everything the Palestinians had 
fought and suffered for by 
recognizing the legitimacy of the 
Zionist conqueror state. 

The Palestinian resistance organ
izations, grouped under a loose 
umbrella-organization called the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
IPLO), did not participate in drafting 
the agreement, nor did they accept it. 
The Palestinian commandos-who 
had previously been useful to the 
Arab rulers as a bargaining gambit 
and as a weapon against Israel-were 
now a nuisance. Moreover,. their 
political influence among the rest of 
the Palestinians and the Jordanian 
masses proper was a distinct threat 
to the Hussein regime. On September 

17, 1970, Hussein began the 
systematic destruction of the 

.. Palestinian movement. 
Hussein's troops killed Palestinians 

indiscriminately, blowing up 'houses, 
looting, and raping. Refugee camps 
near the major cities Were blown to 
bits. The Palestinian commandos, the 
civilian militias, and noncombatants 
as well suffered heavy casualties. 
After a week of courageous resist 
ance, the Palest.inians were forced to 
their knees. 

Hussein's troops renewed the 
fighting in January 1971. An accord 
was reached on January 14th which 

. represented a severe defeat for the 
Palestinians. It set up. a joint. 
,Iordanian-PLO commission to assign 
locations for resistance bases, 
effectively r.estricting the cornman· 
dos to .limited areas, . 

More important, it hardened the 
distinction between full-t.ime com
mandosand the Palestinian civilian 
militia; only the former were allowed 
to keep their weapons. This 
accomplished, Hussein knew he could 
easily handle the small armed forces 
which remained. 

In April, Hussein ordered the 
commandos to leave Amman and 

. other cities. By May, after another 

Jo-rdaniara tr@6]Hi 

d .... ve Palestinian. 
into· waltmg. arm. 
"f Israeli ("fceo, 

BELOW: Jord",,'s 
King Hussein 

round of fighting, the commandos 
were restricted to the Jordan Valley, 
between the Israeli and Jordanian 
armies. Jordanian troops surrounded 
these bases. Throughout this time, 
Hussein's troops were laying mines 
along the banks of thh Jordan River 
where the commandos crossed into 
Zionist·occupied territory, and am, 
bushing and shooting individual 
commandos. 

Th..e final round came in July, unl. 
The commandos were driven out of 
several villages. The last refugee 
camp they controlled was occupied by 
the Royal Jordanian Army. With 
artillery, tanks and armored cars, 
they routed the lightly armed 
Palestinians. Those who were 
captured or surrendered were 
butchered. Many fled to the occupied 
West Bank and gave themselves up 
to the Israelis rather than face 
torture at the hands of Hussein's 
troops. The commandos' military 
bases in Jordan were thoroughly 
wiped out. 

Lebanon was supposedly the haven 
for the Palestinian organizations 
after the Jordanian defeat.s. In fact, 

. under Israeli pressure, the Lebanese 
government agreed to prevent 
guerrilla shooting over the border, 
infiltration across the border, and the 
spreading of overt military action 
anywhere in Lebanon.' 

In 1972 the government did 
nothing while Israel conducted raids 
against the Palestinian commando 
bases in Lebanon. Government 
attempts to res"trict guerrilla 
operations were met byr:'3trikes and 
protests. 

In April 1973 the lid blew off. 
Israeli raids in Beirut, Lebanon's 
capital, resulted in the murder of 
several top leaders of the PLO and 
the demolition of the headquarters of 
the Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine (PFLP). A wave of 
indignation swept over Leba.non. 
There were protest strikes in Beirut 
and other cities. 250,000 people 
marched in the slain commando 
leaders' procession. The Lebanese 
Prime Minister was forced to resign. 
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But the foHowing month, force ,mergers'into more " Sinai,. fijr the military rulel's be justified; In the ence in the Middle East. Only
following two terr~dst aC~'.'coope~atl·ve" u'nl'ons' and ,;.. 't f S' d . b h ' P , ,.. •. ~ 	 "" 'securr y 0 ytla. an most of present situation "victol'Y" in the revolutionary proletariat, 
tlOns y t e FLP"'\vvhicllw: force new union elections. In all they want them as a gain fact deereases the level'age of through the Permanent 
cost the guerrillas popular. September. 1970, the gov· to point to in order to conceal the revolutionary forces in Revolution, holds the key to 
support), the government... ernment's Intelligence Ser- their capitulation to Zionism. the Middle East. which must completion of the democratic 
cracked down. The Lebanese'. vice wa-s given veto power The recent war was fougltt be based first and foremost tasKS of' the Middle Eastern 
army surrounded,two refllgee over union elections. by the Arab governments on the Palestinians. colonial revolution. Only 
camps an~ shelled the;n w.it.h Most of the GUWJ's primarily' to secure the Only a leadership which socialist revolution can ,win
heavy artJ~lery. Tile flghtmg member unions did not' implementation of Resolution can break with the imperialist the battle of demo.cracy and 
~!,s one-Sided ~!ld bloody. submit to the ordered 242, to pressure the impel" powers and their Arab allies unify the Middle East against

Jor-dan]an tE"OOPS . reSIdent Fr::;nJleh of Leb· mergers by the September ialist powers to impose a can carry through the imperialism through a Sqcial· drovYalestinian. anon demagogically declared 1971.deadline. In those few settlement on the Middle struggle against Zionism, ist Federation of the Middleinto "waiting" arms that the Lebanes~ .wou,~d not. that did, the results 0:( the East, to curb the Zionist dog against the imperialist pres· East.of Israeli foree•. tolerate a .Pal,~stIlllan army new elections were not what they have nurtured for a 

of oC:llpa.tlOn ... ~. . the government had hoped quarter century. 


It Is.wlth %;~ese eyents. III for. Therefore the govern- The demand for the return 

mmd cha~ revolutlOnapes ment banned the GUWJ and of the occupied lands, if taken 

must conSIder the latest war dissolveq all its constituent by itself, is legitimate. But it 

of "liberation." For 25 years unions. ~ cannot be taken by itself. It 

the Arab rulers have used the In January, 1972, two to rests on Resolution 242, on 


Jord""ianArab's just hatred of Zionism three thous.and Cairo Univer· the callous betrayal of the 
troopsfor their own reactiona~y; sity students staged a sit·in, Palestinian struggle, on the hunt down purposes. Every demand for sparked both by Sadat's effective liquidation of the Palestinian

production speed-up, every retreatfrom his promise that Palestinians as an indepen· guenillas
austerity program, has been 1971 would be the year of dent political and military 

BELOW: Jor&,.'§ defended by pointing to the decision in the fight against force in the Middle East. 
King Hussein Zionist menace. But- Israel Israel as well as by Sadat's The "victory" of the Arab 


remains, Zionism remains. internal government purges. rulers means the smashing of 

e The Palestinians also re-' Among the students' de· the Palestinians. Only if this 

g, the commandos mained; but they began to do mands were, "fight Israel,. were not the case would 
) the .Jordan Valley, something_,about it. The nationalize American inter- military to the Arab 
leli and Jordanian fervent response of the Arab ests in Egypt, provide real r;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;';;;;:;;7;;:-:;;::;::o;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:c;;;;:-::==-:::::-========-=::::o-----.--,,-, 
troops surrounded masses to the struggle of the military training for the 

oughout this "'time, Palestinian liberation forces students, arm the masses, 
wer,e laying mines was not only a threat to Israel pay for defense against 
)f th~ Jordan River but a ,mortal danger to the Zionist and i~perialist ag, 
ando.$ crossed into Arab rulers themselves. gression .through higher 
terr'tory, and am, Israel is a colonial settler taxes on the upper classes, 
ooting indiv,idual state, a belated European release wl}rkers arrest'ed 

settler colony in !the Middle after a militant.strike, release 
came ;nJujv, 1971- East: As such, it,is a junior Palestinian coMmandos ar

wer2 driver: out of partner to American imper· rested for allegedly assas§in
. The last refugee ialismas well as an ating the Jord,a!l"ian premier 
iled was occupied by imperialiststat~ in its own and political W~edom' for all 
mmI: Armv. With TIght. The Palestinian strug- Egyptians." 
and aTmor~d cars, gle to regain their homeland The police waited a day, 
le lightly armed by its very existence justly then marched in. That 
:hose who were challenges the right of that afternool'l, students marJ!hed 
urrenclered were state to exist. It is the most protesting the ;arrest of their 
fled to the occupied consistentc,expression of the 1,500 comrades. The march· 
;ave th<effiselves up Arab masses' aspirations for ers took on the police and 

December 15: Striking members of Local 1558, United Steelworkers, in Connecticnt overturn the c.....rather than face the unification of ,the Middle 'faced clubs and~gas in return. 
two seabs trying to enter the plant. The strike is over two months old.

ands of Hussein's East against imperialism, for The struggle"against Zion· 
lmandos' the establishment of democ- ism now endangers the very 

homes and apartments ofracy. foundations of the Arab 

Militant Arabs throughout ruling class. Ithas brought 
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Coot'd. from pg. 2 	 Gary's steel worls:ers in order 

to pay the bond holders. (U.S. lpposedly the haven the Middle East recognize political opposition into the 
Steel has already wangledlian oTganizations that t.he Palestinian move· streets. It has forced open 

$20 million as a "substantial similar deals for its factoriesan defeats. In fact, ment IS the heart and center attacks on the Arab working city's Economic Development 
;Slire, :be Lebanese of the Arab resistance,.w;---"c1asses. It threatens the Commission is sponsoring inducement to the corpor- and mills in Kansas, Alabama, 

:reed to prevent Israel. ' imperialist connections upon tax-free bonds ation to proceed with the Pennsylvania, and Ohio.) 
g over the border, The goals of the Palestinian which their class rule is to the tune of acquisition and construction This cozy arrangement 

of the [pollution-lowering) should be a parti,cularly bitter . the border, and movem~t have thus become based. The anti·Zionist 
ert miiitary action thoroughly linked with the struggle has become a luxury facilities.'" pill for"workers living in 

This is "Catch-22" aWover Gary. To minimize its taxes.ilIDon; 	 aspirationsQf the Arab which the A'l'ab ruling classes 
government did masses. The great strike in can no longer afford. 	 again! Through the $20 U.S. Steel's Gary Works are 

million bond sale, the Gary" already underassessed by at'ael cO:lducted raids Lebanon was by no means an After the 1967 war, the 
city'government raises the least $119 million. The,stinian commando isola"ted event, either in its United Nations Security 
funds to loan U.S. Steel part company avoids paying taxes.non. Government support for the Arab cause or Council passed "Resolution 
of the cost of installing The workers must pay in,estrict guerrilla in its outrage at the Lebanese 242," calling for.Israel's legal 
pollution abatement equip· their own taxes for themet by,-gtrikes and government. recognition by the Arab 
ment. U.S. Steel pays back corporation's tax holiday .In Jordan, the General states in exchange for Israel's 
the loan over It30-year period This is normal underI the lid blew off. . Union of Workers in Jordean w-ithdrawal from the terri· 
at a much lower interest rate capitalism, the dicatorship of 

Beir'~t, Leb2"non's (GUW J). a trade union tories conquered in 1967. The 
than in commercially avail- the bankers and businessmen d in the murder of federation of some 20,000 Arab regimes not only' 
able loans. Meanwhile, the over the working class. ers of the PLO and workers, was sympathetic to accepted these t~rms. they 
bond-holders take advantage Steel workers are angry.the headquarters of the Palestinian cause. The have actively campaigned for 
of a special tax loophole and The threat of layoffs andIt for the Liberation military attacks on the their implementation. In 
pay no income tax on the increased taxes are the latest'FLP). A wave of commandos were accompan- doing so they have declared 
interests they receive! provocations in U.S. Steel'sept over Lebanon. ied by. legal attacks on the their willingness to give 

The Gary city government attack on the working class's est strikes in Beirut GUWJ. The government Israel all the security 
is backing the bond issue with standard of Iiv{ng. It is 

~s. 250,000 people harassed and arrested its guarantees its wants. 
its "bonding power." If U.S necessary to fight back in e slain commando leaders; ordered the firing of In return, they want the Capitalists demand that workers 
Steel defaults On the loan, the"~rder to make the bosses pay,ion. The Lebanese many union members from return of the Arab lands pay to modernize their plants 
Cify Council has. promised to tor the mess they themselves",as forced to resign. their jobs with private seized in the 1967 war. They ""d CtAt down. pollution. 
raise real estate taxes on the have created! companies, and attempted 'to want them for the oil of the 
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Cont'd. from pg. 9UNITED SECRETARIAT- __ . 
adventurers" and the PRT'sdemand centrism. Centrism is the term for 
that a' new International be essentially opportunist (that is, 
built-partly out. of t~,e United pro-capitalist) forces masked with a 
Se.cretariat plus the VIe'tnamese, veneer of revolutionary·sounding 
Chinese, Korean, and ·Cuban Stalinist rhetoric. Fundamentally, centrist 
parties. When', after these views and gr~ups are agents of the left wing of 
worse were rep~atedly publicized, the. petty-bourgeoisie -inside the 
th"e United Secretariat majority workers' movement. 

made a few timid, .tentative 


CHASING THE MIDDLE CLASS criticisms, the great majority of the 
PRT/ERP spat in its eye and broke Pabloism is a particular form of 
off with it completely, leaving the centrism which hides its petty 
United Secretariat to pursue this or bourgeois policies with perfunctory 
that miniscule faction. Nor is the bows to Trotskyism. Both factions of 
baneful policy of the two factions the United Secretariat slugfe,st 
confined to Argentina. Today the represent Pabloism. They share what 
SWP's Intercontinental Press head- is basically the same method. 
lines its articles on Chile, "There was Guerrillaism and urban terrorism 
No Revolutionary Party." ~;ut in the (onone side), passive electoralis.m 
1960's, the SWP and tli'e United and mass marches around liberal 
Secretariat in general were liquid- program (on the other) both 
ating the Trotskyist !Ilovement in-~ represent petty-bourgeois policies. 
Chile. Luis Vitale, now a prisoner of Yet, the petty-bourgeoisie, as 
the right wing junta, dissolved the Trotsky demonstrated, is highly 
United Secretariat POR (Revolu- unstable. It vacillates between the 
tionary Workers Party) into the. more powerful class forces. In 
Castroite MIR (Movement of the different countries in different stages 
Revolutionary Left) in 1964. Thus, of economic and social crisis and with 
during all but ihe last few months -- aifferent levels of class struggle,the 
before the September coup (when petty-bourgeois layers of society will 
Hugo Blanco, on-e of the original react differently and in often 
practitioners of the guerrillaist line, contradictory directions. 
belatedly organized a small group, The main contradiction of the 
the PSR [Revolutionary Socialist centrist United Secretariat is this, 

. Party], there was "no revolutionary that the different factions, chasing 
party" in Chile because of the a:fter different sectors of the 
deliberate policy of both the SWP petty-bourgeoisie in various coun
and "the International Majority. tries (and even within a single 

The differences between these country) must, to preserve their 
factions aTe many and seemingly "orthodox Trotskyist" cloak, assert 
varied. But both factions' political their desire to preserve a democratic 
perspectives represent the abandon: centralist International. Each faction 
ment of Trotskyist politics and must therefore accept the Leninist 

,therefore the betrayal of tbe principle of democratic eentralism in 
interests of the working class. the abstract while refusing to allow 

In tli~ area of Latin Ameriea both the opponent faction to apply 
factions, have demonstrated their discipline and thereby cut it off from 
bankruptcy. There, where the the specific petty-bourgeois current 
revolutionary possibilities have it is anchored in. 
recently been the most frequent and The resu~t is .a mess .of 
extended, the true test of a political petty-bourgeOis centrist tendenCIes 
line has been made, Both groups have pulling in different directions, held 
failed wretchedly and have contri- together by an increasingly weak 
buted only to the maintenance of desire to be part of the biggest 
bourgeois ,rule. "Trotsky~st" show in. town. . 

The key to sorting out the welter of The dIfferences III the U mted 
oppo~ng lines, cliques and person- Secreta:Iat have bee~ posed most 
alities,is the Marxist analysis of sharply m Latm Amenca. But they 

Argentine workers are being led to de· 
struction by both wings of the United 
Secretariat .. 

The Torch 

are nolonger restricted to one or two draw in the whole 
questions. They have broadened toSecnitariat.The World Congress has 

United 

But 

the 

such an extent and become so bitter already been postponed for better 
that a split seems guaranteed. than a year, doubtless in hopes of 
Among other things, there is a avoiding the unavoidable. 
difference between the facti6ns over centrism's crisis-like the capitalist 
the Vietn3Jllese Communist.Party crisis underneath-is only aggra
(which the old Pabloites regard as a vatedby postponement. 
re'volutionary and not Stalinist A NECESSARY DEMOLITION 
party), petty differences over 

anti-war perspectives, and further In the struggle to reconstruct the 

differences on a strategy for Europe. Fourth International, the breakup of 

On . the question of the "revo- the centrist· United Secretariat does 

Iutionary" nature of nationalism, the not offer great gains.in terms of 

old Pabloites have arrived at the immediate recruitment from 

position that all nationalism, except wreckage. Far from it! But the 

US black nationalism, is reactionary. collapse of the United Secnrtariat will 

The SWP, of course, is still plugging remove a major roadblock from the 

away on its general theory that path of the Trotskyists in all 

"consistent" nationalism is. .. so- countries. Many who have hitherto 

cialism! In the past few years the conceived of the United Secratariat 

factional tensions as well have as the Trotskyist moven'lent will have 

steadily increased. From occasional. their eyes opened, and new ferment 

localized disputes in Argentina and in the world movement will be 

Britain, the fight has widened to forthcoming. 

==~--------~--------~-mass unemployment, starvation, 
sickness, choking pollution, freezing FUEL winters, and-for those lucky enough 
to cling to jobs-disappearing wagesSHORTAGE and back-breaking speed-up. That 
road ends in a nuclear World War III 
to decide which of the imperialistCoot'd. from pg. 6 
monsters gets' to preside over the 

, George Meany, head of the AFL-CIO, world's smoking ruins. ( 
promises his support for whatever This is where 'capitalism is now 
measures the capitalist state may driving the world at breakneck 
desire so long as "equality of speed. The working class is the only 
sacrifice" is guaranteed. class which can. stop this deadly 

"Equality of sacrifice"! That's a drive. It must do so, not by tailoring 
good one! How does a mulh its program to fit the needs of 
millionaire make a sacrifice "equal" to capitalism, but by basing its program 
that of a sick, cold, starving, jobless on the need to put an end to 
worker? The answer is simple: he capitalism once and for all. 
doesn't. And, of course, Meany knows Workers must demand the nation
this very well. "Equality of sacrifice" alization of all industry-first and 
is the same wretched slogan which foremost, all fuel mining and pro
capitalism's lackeys in the labor cessing operations-under workers' 
movement raise whenever they get control. A national Congress of Labor 
ready to stab the working class in the and the Oppressed must be called to 
back. The iast time Meany raised it, form a Labor Party standing on a 
he was "demanding" that Nixon slow revolutionary socialist program. That 
down inflation by imposing wage revolutionary Labor Party will lead 

, controls! the entire working class in a fight for 
The working class doesn't need a Workers' Government, meeting the 

leaders who call on it to make ruling class's armed attacks (remem
sacrifices. Sacrifice is the proletar ber Chile!) with a workers militia. 
iat's way of life! It is time-and long Only a Workers' Government can 
past time-to throw the sacrifices carry the proletariat's struggle a
onto the class which is responsible for gainst capitalism and the capitalists 
the growing international crisis: the through to a conclusion. Only a 
capitalist class! Workers' Government can ·organize 

production of fuels and all necessities NEEDED: COMBAT PROGRAM 
according to what human beings 

Workers must mobilize to fight the need, not what profit-rates demand. 
bourgeqisie's campaign of massive Until the capitalist-produced short- .; 
lay-offs. Demand a sliding scale of ages" are ended, only a Workers'-1 
hours: put everyone back to work Government can organize the distri, ,;,. 
and divide all available work among hution of fuel and other scarce items l' 
all those willing to work! The according to the priorities of the 
capitalists want to use inflation, working class, not those of the 
unemployment, and pay cuts to drive parasitic bourgeoisie. 
the workers and their families down 

THE ONLY ANSWER to starvation levels and below .. There 

must be full cost-of-living defense for This program-socialism-is the 

all. For a sliding scale of wages to only answer to the catastrophe which 

guarantee wa'ge increas,es at least in capitalism has prepared. The prole: 

step with price increases. tariat must seize the fate of mankind 


"But this is impossible!" scream the from the hands of the bourgeoisie and 

ruling class and its lieutenants who grasp it firmly in its own. 

run the trade unions. "You will really Never was the need ll19fe pressing 

bankrupt capitalism with such de than right now for-·-ruIinternational 

mands!" What they mean is that revolutionary leadership for the 

capitalism cannot keep workers alive, working masses. Forward-to the 

that capitalism can only be preserved reconstruction of the Fourth Inter

by subjecting the working class to national! 
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regarded by manyrank-and
filers as victories, Fitz's It's no. rnistalw, then, til;: L 
contracts).re universally Freedom School is lot'atetOVIESunderstoodHas defeats. . 	 next to ;l reservation and tlH 

iu,,; like everyone else. The trucking industry and Indian students are mO',l 
. Hoffa refused to b.ecome the ruling class will oppose -----------...----' prOminent Indians ill the film.
,ill' dep"l1dable la,ckey of 	 any attempt by Hoffa to The, radical middle cia' 
,dtlipr the Demoerats Ol' the 	 regain po,ycr. They. now WOl'ships the. wretch('u PO\ 
Hepuhlical'ls. He preferred tf? enjoy their;, stllbility and don't. erty of the reserva lion as an 
ph:v one off against the oth~r want that ~haken up. Hoffa's implied alternative to 0" 
to raise his own price tag. corruptness, his undemo maLerialism of the \'0'1'.'11 

.Starting in 1956 with the cratic crushing· of . any (though the scht)()l itself of 
McClellan Committee (or the 	 opposition inside the union, lunatic fringe who wants to tonrse is very comfortable)

his sweetheart contracts 	 fi!{ht th., arrogant, violentSelect Senate .Committee on 	 To these "ra'di~a Is" Indiall . d . bl k d Billy Jack is a throwback to whites to the death. The wise Improper". 4.cti-';;!tjes in the 	 poverty iB part and pareelalme agamst ac s ,an the II'beral wfistern··tradl·tl·on Id h' f h t .
Labor or ~tTana,geinentCField), 	 women, his commitment to ~ 0 c Ie w 0 wans peace !s wit.h "naturalness." Their'"of the 1950s and early 60s. In 	 played by youngish, blondthe government Jaunched its 	 radical idealism boils down tocapitalism-all this is A-OK thllre'S "old" liberal western Dolores. Taylor. She runs
attack on ooth Hoffa and'the 	 reaclionlu'y wishywashiness.with the ruling class. But (C At' Freedom School_ Ch'\'ldl'en of 
Teamsters: .' This' committee 	 Hoffa demands too high a eyenne u umn IS one 


price for his services to example among many) th., all ages and colors here learn
built the careers of both John 
and Robert Kennedy: Jolin as capitalism, he is too unpre- peace of a poor Indian camp to sing folk songs and take 

a leading Senator on tlie 
 dictable, a pirate! As the breaks when a .few natives out their aggression in 

Commercial Car Journal, a innocently enter the white psychological games. AboveCommittee, Robert as tlie 
trucking industry mouth- people's town only to be all, naturally, Dolores is achief Investigator. 

The Committee was a Piece. ·put it: 	 cruelly toyed with. The pacifist. 

lndl'an camp divI'des into two The film tries to make I'ts"lf
farce. It lived for four years . "In the wrong man's . . ' 	 ~ 

and never, investigated any Iiands, it (IBT) could factions-those for blood and "rea]" through Dolores Tay
union besides the IBT (mucli 
 decide theday the U.S. (from the film's point of view) lor's absolutely hOl'rible 

stood still. These are lunacy, and those·foll' a faill' acting. You aren't supposedless "management"). Corrup
tion was never really "the critical words. But these settlement and wisdom. The to look at her as a Iiorrible 

issue. The issue was power. are critical times. The lunatics among both Indians actress, though, but rather as 


and whites create havoc until a lovely, down-to-earth,
This was clearly stated by nation is swinging back . I 
one of Robert Kennedy's to peace. Much of the an. honorabll; awman 100-per-cent natural woman . 

mouthpieces, Clark Mollen vital national tranquility 0 at fTl vlest', Hthe s.uhccessrfutl,ly 'rh,cl'e are so many shots of 


will depend on the rans a es e. WIS es 0 Ie 'i1rl' enjoying and laughing at
hoff: "There will always be 
problems in corruption in massi~e Teamsters ~reat ~athe~ In Washmgton . tile hip antics of her 

Union.... The indus- mio native WIsdom and peace "beautiful" students that youunions as long as there are no 
effective legal controls on -the try is growing up. The IS restore.d. . arc nauseated from them 
tentacles ofpower controlled guy who once owned an Ther~ IS ::me huge dlffer- alone. . 

old truck' and drove it ence WIth Btlly Jack. Its east Wben she is raped by the Star actor Tom Laughlin [whoby the IBT" (Tentacles of .
Power). 	 down the road and back IS. made. up of aggress:ve son of a prominent white al"o direded and co-produced 

BfLL Y .T:.~CK I gallops to #>ewith any kind of freight hipPY .~ll-Is,.~ent~e Ind.l~n citizen, Billy, the self
he could siphon off fr(}m boys, <. puz;;)ed t'yra.n~lI(al appointed protector of Free 

The result of thll Commit	 rescue. 
-	 :ee's "investigation" was the 

h' ir1~ t't th' "parent, a devoted paCifist, a dom School, kills the son with ~ anti-labor Landrum- Griffin d~y~oalee~o~r~ fo~ev:~~ few bJac.ks(therc: are t.v. one chop in the neck. The Tile same contradictory
Act and Kennedy's continued viewpoint is seen in theirThe industry is faced commercials '.n whIch blacks t.own, and the law, come afterattempts to jail Hoffa (which 

'th' . f d I are less obVIOusly used as him' with guns bl~zing. He attitude towards violence,
finally succeeded in 1967). WI. oncomlllg e e~a tokens) and more. wants to right t.o the end, but While supporting the pacifist 

regulatl,ons. : .. The. m- This is the "socially aware" is convinced by the pacifist attitude, the real points of 
FITZ MAKES HIS MOVE dystrY.ls faCIng a tough film to beat all others. wisdom of the school interest in the film are the 

fIght III Congress for E thO th t' h"h administrator he loves to rape scene, the scenes wherehighway money.... So very mg. a s Ip IS ere, ,Hoffa was jailed in 1967, 	 Billy demonstrates his exwho needs Jimmy Hoffa e.ven when It only makes th.e stand trial and peacefullyjust about when capitalism's 	 pertise at karate, the finalto muddy the waters. So fIlm more .confused than It voke his righteous anger toperiod of post-war prosperity 	 shoot-out.if. Hoffa makes a already ..IS. Wh~t the the world.started turning obviously 	 The law,lthough not all of comebick the industry is bourgeOIsie dO,es With .p~o- Billy Jack, despite its sour. Inflation speeded up, . t ff' S . 'h ducts-manufacture a million superficial concern' with the lawmen, is the consistent 
the War in Vietnam began to gomg 0 su er. 0 IS "e b ttl f' f d th racism, is a fantasy about an . hero throughout Billy Jack.· F't t b 0 es 0 pel' ume an enbe felt at home through social na t IOn .. I Z may no e advel'tise it as a "very absurd class war. The white ~ Admittedly the law needs 
turmoil,. the peace demon the best labor leader for .. I t" th~ m,'ddle people's town is represented some changes, it needs to hI'I k·· rl orIgma scen - ~ 
strations grew, ghetto up- t 1e true, mg m\.A~stry, class does with life styles. by its petty bourgeoisie-its brought more into line with 

~ 	 risings broke out, the cities but for sure he IS far Billy Jack is one long little shop-keepers, its town the ideals of the Constitution, 
decayed rapidly. etc. Capi from the worst. A:nd advertisement for a certain council, its big landlord and but if everyone would just
talism stepped up its drive to comp~red to Hoffa, he s a middle-class life style. his s·on. The "radical" follow the law the alarming
squE!:¢ze more profits out of samt '11 h' If b 'd b' middle-class staff of Freedom' fight for money and survivalH ff,' h " . d' I" BI Y Imse , eSI es emgthe working class. 'cc,-o. a~s~'p 0!lY. ra Jca ... ~t.he"leading local myst.ic and School and their students - could b('"' kept within-

This nieant~someohvious rhetOriC IS deSigned to karat.e expert, represents the seek freedom from the crass re:lsonable limits and every·capture the best of the ~~~~~~~____~________~~________________things for the labor move	 one would be happier. Billy 
'TIent and for the lBT in Teamters, those most anti- didn't override them you ences of the capitalist state. himself is the film's super 
Darticular. The semi-inde '<ixon. most unhappy with couldn't have a union" The phony threats of it Hoffa man. but 11" becomes its hero 
pendent role that Hoffa Fitzsimmons. But they are (Gallery Magazine, October will not do. only when he exchanges his 
plaved in the labor 'TIovement the cynical words coming 1973). The unrest in the ranks of lunacy for the law and the 
was too dangerous and from a man with a whole A leadership is needed in the IBT, which runs very good of us all. 
exoensive for capitalism as it history of betrayals of the IBTand the trade unions deep, will be exploited by ~d the good of the film's 
increased its anti-working Teamsters. In one breath, that will' tell the truth-say both men in their attempts to producers. With Billy alive 
class offensive. This is Hoffa can announce, "It what is-to the working class gain power for themselves. they can now make a sequel, 
especially true today, as seems to me that everybody and not attempt to do . On the other hand. the which will be entitled The 
capitalism's energy crisis who works with his hands is capitalism's work through Hoffa-Fitz fight can give us an Trial of Billy Jack. The 
threatens trucking with getting the worst end of the lies, deceit and cynical opening in which to pose the middle class radicals will_ 
explosions. social deal in the United maneuvers. The IBT and the need for the only real undoubtedly arise trium

Fitz is better suited to the States. It means to me that trade unions must become the' alternative to these two phant in their wisdom. There 
new period. Hoffa is an is nothing thai: could havethe entire government. struc, organizations of the masses of capitalist. stooges-a revolu
independent operator who is been done with BiUy Jack andture is. against the little man people, not just the select tioIiary leadership that will 
basically loyal to capitalism. and for the big man." In the few. To unleash the real fight for ii. socialist program there will be nothing in the 
Fitz is a toady pure and sequel. which could make itr&next breath,' he says: "Well, power and potentia! of the that can put an end to today's 
simple. sometimes W!l do override the IBT requires a total fight for economic, social, and political anything except hard-core 

Where the national con- junk.membership. And if you independence from all infll.I- crisis. ., 
/~ 
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by Jon Myers 

"You'U have more riots and more 
tro-uble in this country than you ever 
had. ' ...And out of the blood wiU 
come "'Some recognition that· you've 
got to change the system." 

- Jimmy Hoffa, GaUery Maga
zine interview, October 1973. 

"There is no need to reform the 
Teamsters' Union. "01C.0 

. - Jimmy Hoffa, Meet the Press, 
October 14, 1973 

Jimmy Hoffa, the master of 
double-talk and the double-cross, has 
now belm double-crossed himself. He 
doesn't like it. That's what's behind 

current power inside the 

general strike. 

R<>bert Kennedy poses for eamerss as II! 

The Torelli 

AT· 
the position of Fitzsimmons, whom 
Nixon has called "my kind of lahor 
leader." 

Hoffa was tricked. As he put it: 
"When I was paroled in the peniten
tiary, I asked the chief caseworker 
and the warden whether or not the 
terms of the March 10, 1973 docu
ment (the date when the parole 
would end) were all the restrictions 
against me. They assured me that it 
was. And I signed it. And I met 
Fitzsimmons in Lewisburg after I left 
the prison and he didn't tell me about 
it. Then, when I got to St. Louis, a 
newspaper reporter at the airport 
said to me 'what about the 1980 
restrictions?' That was the first we 
knew about it." Gallery Magazine, 
October 1973. 

Hoffa has announced his intention 
to seek the presidency of Local 299 in 
Detroit in November 1974. The figpt 
in Local 299 will be a crucial fight for 
Hoffa. It was his road to power in the " 

and 50's, Through control of 
299 he was able to win control 
the Central States Council, a 

[)(JW"rllaS,H in the union. 
will be especially 

Detroit is Fitz's home 

Midwest. Farrell Dobbs, a leading 
Trotskyist, was the first to organize 
over-the-road drivers and founded 
what is today known as the Central 
States Conference of Teamsters, 

In 1941, when the government and 
Tobin launched an all:9ut attack on 
the revolutionaries in)l1e IBT, Hoffa 
was Tobin's hatchet man. He applied 
his vision of a centralized, powerful 
union to the needs of the capitalist 
state and the emerging trucking 
industry. The trucking industry was 
be.coming more centralized, and it 
needed a national union to deal with. 
The big operators used Hoffa to 
police the industry and help them 
drive out their smaller competitors. 
At the same time, they were willing 
to grant high wages to drivers as long 
as capitalism continued to "boom" in 
the 1950's. 

Hoffa:s rise nevertheless provoked 
fear and resistance among part of the 

bard-working McClellaD C"mmittee io ::~::: 
vestngator. :. 

2.1 million-member International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. The prize 
is the presidency of the union. 

Hoffa was released from prison two 
days before Christmas, 1971, after 

as-welL-The' Local- P,.",,,,1<'Tlt 

Hoffa man who 
but the Vice 

President happens to be Richard 
Fitzsimmons-Frank's son. 

bourgeoisie andscdions of the InT. 
Many of the regional HlT "chiefs" 
resisted the National Master-Freight 
Agreement·-Hoffa's attempt to ecn
tralize the union and to set up 
national bargaining.-Hoffa had to go 
through bitter fights in the nay Area, 
Philadelphia and elsewhere to win 
national bargaining. And while the 
truck'ing bosses weni along with 
Hoffa, t.he ruling class is not just the 
trucking industry. Many capitalists 
who worry about the economy as a 
whole became fearful of even Hoffa's 
growing power. 

While committed to making the 
system work, Hoffa also made it clear 
in the 50s and early 60s that he would 
demand a price for his loyalty to 
capitalism. Like a small businessman, 
Hoff" has a petty-bourgeois mental
ity-he cherishes his "independence." 
That is, he cherishes his right to steal 
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the British pn 
serving four years and nine months of 
his combined thirteen-year sentence 
for jury tampering and mail fraud. 
Nixon commuted Hoffa's sentence 
and put him on parole until March 
1973. Nixon also barred Hoffa from 
"direct or indirect management of 
any labor organization" unW March 
1980. 

Hoffa now believes that this 
arrangement was a double-cross 
engineered by the current President 
of the IBT, Frank Fitzsimmons. Yes, 
the White House let Hoffa out of 
jail-as a means of winning Teamster 
votes. But the ban on union politics, 
Hoffa believes, was added to protect 

HOFFA'S ROAD 1'0 POWER 

Hoffa represents a section of the 
labor bureaucracy that learned its 
hasic lessons in the 1930s and 40s 
and had to fight its way to the top. 
Hoffa can remember when truck 
drivers were unorganized, consid
ered "riffraff' (by even the union's 
President, Daniel Tobin) and earned 
only nine dollars a week. 

Hoffa was shoVlCn what organizing 
over-the-road drivers could mean asa 
central powerbase for the IBT by 
revolutionaries-the Minneapolis 
Trotskyists who led the Minneapolis 
General Strike of 1934 and who 
organized the Teamsters in the 
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accepting his "r 
program of wage 
speed-up scheme 
his big guns on 
Union of Miners. 
NUM has called 
vote to back 
demands. The st, 
set for a full 
confront.ation. 
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